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FALL ADHERENTS SAY WHEN YOU HAD BEEN
THE
CAUGHT
TRAGEDIES
PLAYING 'HOOKEY,
OF CHILDHOOD.
AND PA SENT YOU
BLUDGEON
OUT TO
LIKE
THE
THIS
GARDEN
AND
, NAZAM PASHA KILLED ;
TO CUT A SWITCH AND, TO SOFTEN HIS HEART YOU BROUGHT HIM A
PA ACTUALLY LICKED YOU WITH IT WASN'T THAT A REAL TRAGEDY?
HS LECTION IS CONSTANTINOPLE NOW
NOW ASSURED if SCENE OF REVOLUTION
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION AGAINST CESSION GF ADRIANOPLE LEADS TO
SHOOTING DOWN OF WAR MINISTER AND FORMER HEAD OF TURKISH
ARMY NEW CABINET IS FORMED TO FACE CRISIS
THEY CLAIM TO HAVE LINED UP FORTY VOTES FOR HIM AT REPUBLICAN;
CAUCUS HELD LAST NIGHT, BUT HIS OPPONENTS SAY THEY WILL HAVE
TO BE SHOWN BY THE BALLOTING ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
RESUMPTION OF WAR WITHIN
FEW WEEKS SEEMS INEVITABLE
SENATE ADJOURNS UNTIL MONDAY
WITHOUT TAKING ANY ACTION
The European governments are al-
ready in communication with rogurd
U. the situation. The view here isSNNBULLETIN. Sii i niidiin .Tun. "I. Italian. Brit- -
ish and other warships have been that the reply of Turkey to the note
'
ordered to proceed immediately j of the powers-- - must be awaited be--
to Turkish wa'ers. according to fore any drasiie u'iou cm be inaugu- -
"
r
. dispatches from Mediterranean V
nrrtM tndllV.
''X'' $j ' . 1Constantinople, Jan. 24. Fight in.jlias occurred at several places in the
city this morning.' A dozen or more
persons have been wounded and many
l.nve been made, t reat puo--
iiw. nvpitwment. has followed the kill--
.
.
.i... ..........
shall close, to the committee on Mate
'
affairs. v.
House Bill NO. 29, providing for an
additional district judge in the fifth
judicial district, to the committee on
judiciary.
These bills and resolutions had all
passed the house.
Senate Bill No. 28 transferrin!;
funds from various funds to the leg
Islative expense fund and the salary
fund, which passed the senate, sever-
al days ago, was received from the
house having passed that body.
The senate then adjourned until
Monday at 2:.10.
THE CAUSUS LAST
NIGHT A BURSUM ONE.
According to politicians today, the
caucus last night was a Bursum gath-
ering, arranged by him and staged by
him in the interest of Senator Fall.
They assert that the election of Sena-
tor Fall to succeed himself, will be a
Bursum victory and will mean that
the former republican boss is again
in the saddle in New Mexico.
It was known for several days that
a petition was being circulated for a
republican caucus and that the object
of the caucus was to aid Mr. Fall, al- -
ing ot iMizim rasna, me unim-- i .
miuister, and commander of the Turk- - PASHA'S FUNERAL.
ish army, who was shot during public Constantinople, Jan. 21. The fun
demonstration here last night. t r:il of Naxim Pasha, who was killed,
Tahiat Bey, the new miiilsUT of j l ei-- last night, took place this morn--
the interior, informed the European jicg. The new grand vi.er and
this morning that all meas- - ter of war, Mahniud Sehefket Pasha.
tires necessary to insure the securi- - on old comrade of the dead com
ty of the city had been taken, lie j zander in chief, attended,
also addressed circulars to the pro-- i After the burial the members o!
vincial governors explaining the rea- - the cabinet went to the palace ami
sons for the change in the govern--1 tuok the oath of allegiance to the t
and calling upon the people to tan. Subsequently tho; retiring for-- I
lend their moral and material aid to eign minister, Xor.idunghuan Pasha,
i the government. "We are determin- - was called to a meeting of the cabinet
led," he said, "to defend the interests council to explain the foreign situa--
of the country, now face to face with ( ion.
the prospect of a resumption of hos- - SULTAN AT MOSQUE,
i tililies. The sultan went to tli'i mosque at
Enver Bey, who has taken such ar,Hm t0 , , tenrt lb' inn-ia- l selamlik
; prominent part in the overthrow of ,,t whici, Mahniud Schefket Pasha,
Kiamil Pasha's cabinet, is the popu-- allti yev Hey, were present. The
lar hero of the day. '(miction passed o!V without Incident.
Nazini Pasha's death by a shot indon. Jan. 21.--T- he delegates
from the revolver of Knver Hey orjof tnP Haiuan nations have decided
iTalaat Bey is believed to have been t ( await developments. In the mean-- I
accidental. The two oflicers in order Mle representatives of Servla and
to protect themselves ftm the fia: j ifontenegro are asking their respec-
of Nazim's aide de camp, who hadiive governments to authorize them
shot at them from a window, drew U(l break oil' negotiations whenever
their revolvers and emptied them at they consider the moment opportune,
him. A bullet struck and killed Na-ip- i,as already been done in the case
POLITICIANS
FACE GRAVE
CHARGES
DEBS, WHO WOULD BE PRESIDENT,
IS ARRESTED; LAWMAKER MAN- -
zim Pasha, who was seated inside
the room.
NEW CABINET.
The new Turkish cabinet, is con- -
stituted as follows:
Grand vizier and minister of war,
Mahmoud Shefket Pasha.
President of council of state, Said
Haliin.
Interior, Hadji Adil.
Foreign affairs (temporary), Muk-heta-
Bey.
Marine, Tzchuruksula Mahniud.
Justice, Iraham Pasha.
Finance, Riffat I3ey.
Public works, Batzaria Effendi.
Pious foundations, Hairi Pasha.
Agriculture, Djelal Effendi.
Posts, Osklan Bev.
Public instruction, Sluikri Pasha.
TO RECALL DELEGATES.
Senator Kail will be elected to the
United States senate some more on
Tuesday of next, week.
This Is the statement being made
oiienly this afternoon by his friends
following a caucus of republican
members held last night at which it
is said that Senator Fall secured the
pledges of forty members of the leg-
islature to him to succeed
himself for the term beginning March
4, 1913. Tliis is three voteB more
Hum necessary on joint ballot.
But opponents of Senator Fall as-
sert that he has not sufficient votes
to put him over and that unless he
gains eight votes by Tuesday, he will
not be elected on the first ballot,
n Senator Fall is still in the city, His
campaign however, is Baid to be in
charge of Holm O. Bursum, former
republican leader and defeated can-
didate for governor on the republi-
can ticket in the first state election.
It is said that since the caucus held
lust night, several members have de-
clared that they will not. be bound by
any agreement and that they will cast
their votes as they please next week.
It is generally conceded that only. a
ballot can tell the true situation as
the legislature is a doubtful proposi-
tion, especially the house.
The caucus last night, lasted until
a late hour. Its proceedings were
kept entirely secret except that im-
mediately after the caucus, friends
of Mr. Fall were unusually enthusias-
tic in announcing that the forty-vote- s
were pledged to him to the
The fact, however, that a resolu-
tion editing to acknowledge Mr.
alleged at the lafct
session of the legislature, was de-
feated in the house, does not serve
to strengthen the belief that he has
sufficient votes in the house to effect
a joint session. i.
The house, however, did adopt a
resolution for an election for senator
to start on Tuesday, January 28th,
and acting under that resolution
some members say it is doubtful if
that body will refusu to enter a joint
session.
When the senate met this morn-
ing, it was apparent that the repub-
lican majority under the leadership
of H. B. Holt was not interested in
a lengthy' session. Following the
usual preliminaries, Mr. Holt moved
that the chief clerk of the senate
notify the house that the sen-ut- e
was in session and ready to re-
ceive any messages from the house.
It was reported that 'this meant
that the senate intended to take up
house joint resolution number 2,
which was the judiciary committee's
substitute for the Burg resolution
calling for balloting for senator to
begin on January 28th.
In connection therewith, there is a
story in circulation about the legis-
lative halls that the committee on
judiciary of which Mr. Llewellyn is
chairman, had instructed him not to
report either the judiciary substi- -
, tute resolution nor the Toombs reso- -
- lution and that it was the motion of
Mr. Burg that brought about the re- -
port.
At all events, the resolution was
reported to the senate and was re-
ferred to the senate committee on
privileges and elections. If the sen-
ate majority had intended to take any
further action thereon, it changed
the plans at the last minute.
ROUTINE OF SENATE
AT TODAY'S SESSION.
The senate met promptly at ten
this morning and after a few minutes
of routine business adjourned until
2:30 Monday.
The journal was approved without
reading; the credentials of the Albu-
querque Morning Journal correspond-
ent were read and ordered filed with
the chief clerk. Senator Clark pre-
sented a petition from Ias Vepas
women, asking for a standard weights
and measures law. A message from
the house of representatives was re-
ceived showing action on the follow-
ing which were referred as indicat-
ed:
House joint resolution No. 2, pro-- ,
viding for an election for senator
v Jan. 28th to the committee on privi-
leges and elections.1
H. J. Res. No. 3, providing for in
." terpreters in the house. Referred to
he finance committee.
H. B. No. 10, defining embezzle-
ment by executors, to the judiciary
committee.
H. B. No. 13, authorizing district
judges to rent quarters at the head-
quarters of their districts and to pay
for same out of the court fund, to
the finance committee.
H. B. No. 26, defining Sunday with
respect to the hours when saloons
rated.
Lack of information as to 1 he real
and scope of tli movement in
Constantinople pi duces in the 'AW
clal "iew anything in Hie nature of
peremptory n ti'.n.
The delegates of the allies were
jl usy all day obtaining the views of.
me Keigu uhi.imi-.- ,
formal met.ti at the S li'ad
enii'tera hi even 1'. c
0) Bulgaria.
PROGRESSIVE (S
COMMENDED IN
CALIFORNIA
Sacramento, Cat, Jan. 21. State
Senator J. B. Sanford, democratic
committeeman of California, in-- i
iroduced a resolution in the senate
today commending 1'. S Senator J
1), Works, republican progressive.
The resolution recites that Senator
Works is a "big, brainy man" and has
refused to be "big sticked." It com
mends his favorable position on the
question of limiting the presidential
term to six years. It further urges
the passage by congress of an act to
'i, v -
on by various progressive leaders to
j. resign.
What action the senate, composed
of 30 republicans and 10 democrats,
and winch lias a strong progr-Bn-
majority, will take on the resolution
cannot be foretold.
ACAPULCO NOW
SEEMS QUIET
Washington. D. C, Jan. 24. Consul
Edwards, at Acapulco, Mexico, where
fears for the safety of Americans
caused the sending of the cruiser Den-
ver, reported today that condition;)
there are quiet. The Denver has ai-
med and the British warship Shear-
water has prepared to depart.
U. S. CONTROL OF TELEPHONES.
Lincoln, Jan. 24. A resolution was
unanimously adopted by the bouse
this morning, memorializing con- -
gress to enact a law providing for
national ownership and control of all
telephone lines. A similar resolution
has already been passed by the sen
ate.
vvvv
YEARNED Tl3 DIE
IN ITALT' Mt J
' Palermo. Sicily. Jan. 24. n.
Penhall, an American painter,
formerly of San Francisco, com- -
milieu suiciue ncic jcbicuoj.
n his pocket was a note saying: S
want to die in Italy."
. . .u i i : .1 !.... 1. i ii
,
- usesc
recently been in Rome and Alex--
X andria.
London, Jan. 24. The new Turk-- that enect.
ish cabinet has decided to recall the Two years ago Senator Sanlord
peace delegates from Lon-- ! troduced a resolution for the recall
don according to a dispatch today of Senator Works. Since then works
from Constantinople. has made a speech declaring against
r..,.. .u ,....,ma..t i. 0u tlw conduct of the progressive party
... . ., nllTI llllSUN IS UALLtU AN UUILAW.
NEW U. S. SENATORS
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan.
V. Debs, socialist candidate for presi-- !
dent of the United States in the last
election, was arrested here today on
Ian indictment returned against him
in the federal court for the fi'rd di
trict of Kansas.
Debs was charged with obstructing
justice.
Debs wrote an expose of alleged
conditions in the Fort Leavenworth
prison for the "Appeal to Reason,
which caused a government investiga-
tion.
j The matter printed in the "Appeal '
was cousiuereu ODsceue uy me leueriu
grand jury and action was brough
against the editors for sending it
through the mails.
The witness In this case, it is alleg i
td, Mr. Debs, encouraged to leave the
jurisdiction of the court. Debs brands!
the indictment as an effort to ruin j
the "Appeal to Reason." .,
M ANSON AN OUTLAW.
Chevenue, Vyo..(,iui.
that Representative E. H. Manson. of
Sweetwater countv is F. K. Roberts.,
wanted in McDowrU county, West'
iViiginia, for illegally obtain'ug ?!H0
of school funds in 1903, Sheriff J. f.',
'Johnson, of McDowell county, today:
at noon, presented .Governor Josep'i
Carey a request from Governor
Glasscock for a requisition for the ex--
tradition of Manson.
j Representative Manson has been iu j
the legislative lime light the past ten:
days because ot his retusai to siauu
with the republicans, although he was
elected on a repuoiiuail liunei nuu in.--
:vote made possible the organization
lot the house by the democrats. He
1 as stated that he would not suppori
Senator F. K. Waiwn for
and has has consistently voted with
the democrats on all party issues
since the house was organized. The
house is not in session today, having
adjourned until Saturday, but no at-
tempt has been made by the officers
i
to arrest Manson. and Governor Carey
has announced he will give his decis- -
ion regarding Ihi requisition by 3 p.
m.
IN IDAHO.
Uoise. Idaho, Jan. 24. Formal' Gov - ,
ernor Jaincs H. Brady was elected U.
S. senator for the short term on th-- 1
join ballot today. He received 44;
votes. i
B0ise Idaho, Jan. 24. Brady was
dea after the Uoise legislature, inl.,t
ijeint session, had balloted vainly fori
eleven days. Ins chief opponent was j
(Continued on page five).
i
jmralions this tfioup ropiwntrt oiil .
,al ,'iu 'ii
"Second, that upon this arsumpiior
those men, in order to exivire n -
trol must act and vote in every i:i-
stance as a unit although they co r.e
from dlffeienl parts of (he cruntry
and reuii smi divers :ui 1 frciuciitly
conflict ing mi 'i' st . .bat upon Mns
nssumption, the directot i cub'ide of
ibis grruii must be ni?r.) dt,;.mie.
with .10 voice or opiucii w men own,
v ho, in almost every insimire, are
overruled by a minority."
' Kii.ally, that this sum of $25,fl0i,- -
... 4 . ..
.
...,,, miifrTni.-- . and lias been ca ed up- -
though some members who attended
the caucus assert they were not so ap-- i
j.rised.
"We were asked to simply come
there and talk thinks over," said one
house member today. "We were given
to understand that it. would not bind
us to anything. It would not sur-
prise me either, if it were found thai
quite a number of the members who
attended that caucus, viewed it in that
light and declined to be bound by that
caucus action. I do not intend to
cast my vote for any man for sena-
tor without first communicating with
the governor, in view of the proceed-
ings at that caucus."
Springer, Spiess, Bursum and Fall
was the combination, it is said, that
brought about the caucus. Malaquias
Martinez, of Taos county, likewise
was reported to have assisted in the
work.
Speaker R. L. Baca, Marcos C. de
Baca, Messrs. l.abadie, Manzanares,
Moreno, Cordova, Clancy and Gurule
were reported to be conspicuous by
their absence and State Senator Sul-ze- r
left the caucus before it came to
a vote for Mr. Fall.
Jose Lobato presided as chairman,
John A. Young acted as secretary and
James W. Chaves; '.of Torrance coun-
ty, a former Andrews advocate, was
interpreter.
Many speeches were made and
there were a few pyroteohnical verbal
contests, but the situation was well in
hand and the participants were allow-
ed to "work off steam" in the way of
much oratory.
John Baron Burg, erstwhile progres
sive of the house, asserted today that
while hehad in no manner changed
his politics, that he would vote for
"'Mr. Fall for senator.
"There isn't any one else Dig enough
to beat Fall," he said, and then he
made a few rambling remarks about
Napoleon stopping fighting after
Napoleon had been placed in a ca
boose and was being hauled away
fiom the field of carnage.
"I am not leaving the, progressive
party." said . bring-
ing them into the' progressive "party.
j i lull o iiui i iuiu uitriii lual uigui iluu
they know where 1 stand on progres--
sive measures." ;
On the first ballot it is said Mr. Fall
received o5 votes and on the second
ballot he received 40 votes. Messrs.
Lucero and Montoya are reported to
have voted first for Malaquias Mar-
tinez, C. C. Catron for Frank W.
Clancy and James W, Chaves for H.
0. Bursum.
A committee said to have consisted
of De Vargas, Burg, B. Romero and
Bias Sanchez was sent to the Palace
hotel in quest of Mr. Fall. Mr. Fall
then addressed the caucus and is re-
ported to have said that at any time
his course in the United States sen-
ate failed to please the people of the
state, a resolution by any legislature;
so stating, would act as a recall and
he would forward his resignation.
The caucus, which was held in the
offices of the supreme court at the
state capitol, was said to have ended
in a love feast in the interests of the
gentleman from Three Rivers and his
friends assert that he will be elected
on Tuesday on the first ballot.
His opponents still assert today,
that he will not be able to hold his
forces together and that the first bal-
lot will not result in an election.
GOVERNOR'S COMMUNICATION.
Governor McDonald this afternoon
WOULD STRIP
TAFT OF
POWER
DEMOCRATIC SENATORS IN CAUCUS
DECIDE TO HOLD UP MOST OF
PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENTS.--REPUBLICAN- S
WILL MEET
Washington, Jan. 21. Democratic
stumors in caucus touay reaiiii ineu
their determination to permit none of
president Taft's nominations to be
t.on,lrmed at lnlg lime with tlu ,,x.
ception of army, navy and diplomatic
appointments. The caucus wis cal-- ,
led at. the instance of Senator New-- ;
lands to see if it were not possible
to confirm Interstate Commerce Com-- !
missioner Clark's appointment. Sen-
ator Smool, for the republicans, when
1 c. heard of the caucus said the re- -
publicans would meet iext luesdaj
to determine their attitude.
DISCUSS RECEPTION.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2.. Demo
cratic senators in caucus today de
cfded it would be unwise and inex
dient to open the capitol for a pub
lie reception on inauguration day. The
action of the democratic caucus stir-- 1
jr ouiid,-- , with doubt what plan, if any,
finally may be adopted to take tile
place of the ball.
CHICAGO AFTER
ARQAN RfNfinnOUIl
Chicago. 111., Jan. 21. Indictments
against four men charging arson and
burning property to defraud were re-- I
turned today by the grand jury in con- -
uection with the investigation of the
.
..ati ons 0f tl le alle ged "arson ring. j
TnogR navnfd in the true bills were,
vj..n,ni Rottenberg Joseph Clarke.
Harry Krown all( jonn Kabizak, also
.,,, ,,, .,
Hottenberg, Clarke and Brown are
public lire insurance adjusters and
K(l))ii!,l)( is sajt) to 1)e 0I10 of tne "torch
bearers" employed by the combine.
The bond of each defendant was fixed
at Mil.fiOO. '
Fires attributed to the "arson ring'
have caused loss of many thousand
dol'r.rs.
i '
FOLLOWING COLLISION
SCHOONER IS DISABLED, V
Washington, I.), t:., Jan. 24. Vof
The schooner J. Edward Drake, Vs
FWnnnriinfi Florida, for Pbiladel- -
' '
land! Va.. as the result of a col- - j
lision with an unknown steamer.
The revenue cutter Onondaga is
'
rushing to her assistance.
MORGAN'S PARTNER SJ1YS
180 MEN DO NOT CONTROL
sunt to nave requesiru im hiihiobmi- -
dors at Vienna and St. Petersburg to
return to the Turkish capital.
Enver Bey, the most spirited lead -
er of the young Turks, was today ap- -
D0 i,,,! ehief nr the treneral staff of
the Turkish army. !
At the headquarters of all i he
.1
..I...... I Vi triut tint ('
""" ;
ail'.l e.MMltllieiJL iJitryt!!, wi.v...
U'inher telegrams from Sofia, B"l
grade, Athens and Cettinje cross'-- ,
messages from London to those capi-- ;
tals during the early morning hours
Before noon the heads of the four
delegations had held several meet- - j
ings to discuss the situation.
The allies seem disposed to eon- -
sider the revolution in Constantino-- !
pie as an affront to the - European
powers more than to themselves.
Therefore they think that the pow
ers are entiiled to make the first
move. Whatever it may be and what-
ever its result, it cannot prejudice i
their future action, they declare.
,rh .i. i,,.,, inHii!tr ihL the re- -
sumption of the war in the course of j
next week is almost Inevitable, even
If the powers should agree on active
intervention.
TWO OPINIONS.
luidon, Jan. 24. The confirmation j
iof the news of the complete revulsion
;of feeling in Constantinople against!
the proposed surrender to the allies!
has created the impression among the
neace delegates that the war willi
'
tinaln n mnot m maI lutulv '
'llure are, .'however, two currents
opinion among the representatives!
the Balkan league. One of these i'
in favor of asking Sir Edward Gray
hnnnrnrv
' president of the peace
Washington D. C .Tan. 24. To re-
fute the contention that a group of
ISO men in the world of finance,!
through interlocking directorates,
control corporation assets agregat -
ing $2."),000.0(:p,000, Henry P. Davifon,
partner of J. P. Morgan, today offered
lo the house money trust iiivesUgaiiiu
committee a long prepared statement
calculating to eontrove.'t statistics
Iprepared by the committee's account
ipnls and put into the record, for the i
purpose of showing such a condition.
:Mr. Davison offered his statement at
the conclusion of hh-- fpRtimoi y and '
jiiie commit lee decided to de'.Hiefaio 000,000 is not actual actual cash r
whether to admit it. liquid assets, of manipula
Mr. Davison thcieupon :;avo out ; lion or misuse by the directors, lit
copies, altnough enlier in tho day! fact of o mr?e being thet the- greatihe and Thomas W. Lamonf, another! of this enormous sum Is fm'
partner of J. P. Morgan & Co., had for years has been tied up in the
declared that they had no staiement rights of way, rails, ties, equipment,
jtti out. The document revie-v- s factori.'S. plants, tools, r.irtnufa tared
hie inference drawn from the coin-- ; goods, and other forms of corporatejmittee's tables and says n part: j property necessary for carrying on
"Xo such control exists anu i.o such! railroad and industrial business in
i deduction can be proper!;- - niadd from 'the country.
these tables. Those who have madej Washington, D. C, Jan. 24. Henry session of 'the delegates at which the'X
from Messina to Palermo and
resumption of hostilities will be ae-
clared. The other view is that the
oo ers should first be allowed to deal
v.ith Turkey.
such deductions have 'alien into sev- - P. Davison of the firm of J. B. Mor-er-
obvious errors. Thev fail to ob-- gan & Co., was on the stand again in
serve, first, that of the total, number!
af djretdors !n these narli?ula cor! (Continued on page five).(Continued on page four).
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GASSYc h uuun TAXATION IS! FELT BAD
nieriieecn rv i ALL THE TIMEThe Little Store j UPSELSTOiCH
'Tape's Dinpepi.n" Over
UlUUUUdl.U U I Shelihorn Lady Suffered a Great
Ik! comes Your Indigestion in
Five Minutes.
YWr YYYYYYVY
February ist Winter Grocery Co. ex-
pect to move their stock into the
building now occupied by W. N.
Towsend.
Deal, But Is All Kignt now.
Shelihorn, Ala. In a letter from this
place, Mrs. Carrie May says: "A short
time ago, I commenced to have weak
spells and headaches. I felt bad all
the time, and soon grew so bad I
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
At hist my husband got r.;o a bottle
of Can'.ui, and it helped nic; so he got
Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of tho food did the
damage do you? Well, don't' bother.
TITTMAN
THE WELLKNOWN HILLSBORO ATTOR-
NEY GIVES SOME VALUABLE SUG-
GESTIONS ON THE BIG TOPIC OF
THE DAY IN NEW MEXICO. DIS-
CUSSES FAULTS OF PRESENT LAW
AND SUGGESTS REMEDY.
AMnrnnv Wrlwnrrl 7). Tittniaim of
ITER GROCERY C
!lf your stomach is in a revolt; if;
'sour, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate lias fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate
undigested food; breath foul? tongue j
coated just take a little Diaspepsiu
and in five minutes you truly will'
wonder what became of the indiges- -
tion and distress. j
some i:vre. After I had taken ths
second bottle, I was entirely well.
I wi.-.- every lady, suffering from
foma:;!i' trouble, would try Cardui.
It is V, best medicine I know of. It
did mc- - n;ore good than anything I everSouthern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe, Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS llillsboro. writes the following letter usoi-- 'Cart!! I is a woman's tonic aMillions or men ana women iou.ij ((J the-Ne- Mexican, adding some sug- -
Know that it is neecuess to nave u, gestions of value on the taxation ques-
tion, now being so freely discussed.
Editor New Mexican:
Remembering your recent invitation
for expressions of opinion on the
question of taxation and in view of the
fact that the legislature appears to be
willing to approach with seriousness
Bti'eng!h ulng medicine for women,
made from ingredients that act spe-
cifically on the womanly organs, and
thus he!; i to build up the womanly ii
;o glowing good health.
As a remedy for woman's ills, it has
a successful record of over 50 years.
Your druggist sells it. Please try it
N. rite to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chain-noog- a
AU Jicine Co., Chattanoojra, Term., for Special
Instruct. :nnf and book, ''Homo Treatmeal
tra Worm n." sent In plain wrapper, ori muaxt.
statements to be punished as perjury.
Assessors who favor relatives,
friends, political associates, etc.,
ibad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc-
casionally keeps this delicate organ
regulated and they eat their favorite
foods without fear,
If your stomach doesn't take caro
'of your liberal limit without rebellion,
if your food is a damage instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most liarmles relief is Pape's Diapep-
sin which costs only fifty cents for
a large case at drug stores. It's truly
i wonderful it. digests food and sets
things, straight, so gently and easily
Ithat it is really astonishing. Please,
lor your sake, don't go on with a
'weak, disordered stomach; it's so
necessary.
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAV YOUR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HCLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW TH.T
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
our problems of government, I ask
you to give space to the following:
I will not stop to point out the
many palpable faults of the I'ankey
bill, chief among which are the extra
cost of at least $45.0(10 to the already
burdened people, the fact that the f
d board of assessors is cumber should be punished by loss of office, Phone 14. If its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
some, the perfectly rediculous notion imprisonment ana neavj nue.
of prohibiting a "state assessor to - Returns should be made as of alater date than March 1st; at presentserve. in a district about which he is
exceptionally well informed because a lot i f property escapes its share of
of residence there, and similar oddi-- taxation because of this date.
PURSUED BY WRETCH
A GIRL MAKES A
NARROW ESCAPE
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 ties any one of which should suffice to
defeat this curiosum.
Counly commissioners should sit as
'on inU rmediate board of review with
the same power under the same limi-
tations as the state board. From
their decisions appeal should be to the
state l.oard. More time than is at pres- - ILEGHTNor do I intend to enlarge upon theTuesday crfiation of a tax commission whichKansas City, Mo., Jan. 24.slWHBMsVMsk I favor, but for service on whichneither assessors nor members of thenight a young girl was followed froma Jackson avenue car to her home at
2 ISO Lister avenue, attacked by a
man, partly gagged and saved from
further injury only by her outcry.
The neighbors were aroused and
drove the assailant away.
oal Wood state board should be eligible, but be-- j ent given for this appeal should be ewhich these people should appear lowed.as witnesses' Tluse simple changes accompanied
What I desire to advocate "is that by ;, compilation and arrangement of
while this tax commission is gather- the arious laws relating to assessors,
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHI ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-tant part. The grandfather wouldyears ing data which can not be embodied treasurers, etc., could easily be adopt-Tele- -into law until the session of 1915 at ed iv the nresent legislature. TheMiss Gertrude Buckles, 18old. left the office of the BellSAWED WOODDAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light ? Toern
phone company at Thirty-nint- and
Walnut street shortly after 10
o'clock. At Nineteenth street the girt
boarded a Jackson avenue car. At
Twenty-fourt- the car turns off Jack-- '
son avenue and goes east.
In the six blocks between Jackson
land Lister avenues Miss Buckles was
vaguely conscious that someone was
tax commission could then later on re- -
port a system of taxation that would
be just and equitable and based '
on more scientific principles and con-
ception of taxation than our present
antiquated and crude method of tax--
ing all kinds of property in the same
manner.
So far as the I'ankey bill is concern-
ed no law has ever been enacted in
"BUY IT OF CRIGHTON.
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
the very earliest, we should have
some relief from the
.present state of
affairs, in which county assessors and
commissioners and the state board
are pulling in opposite directions,
each intent on the preservation of his
or their rights, privileges and au-
thority.
The faults of our present laws are
mainly these:
1st. There are too many scattered
sections through the compiled laws
and the session laws some of which
contradict others.
2d. The jurisdiction of the state
Phone One Double 0 J.
watching her from the rear of the car.
j Several passengers besides herself
w ere on the car and she did not be-- J
lieve anything would happen to her.
Cautious, nevertheless, Miss Buck-- !
les stepped off the car and walked
the wide world that has prevented
whether by undervalua-
tion, concealment or otherwise. Not
even the inquisitorial tax agents of the
German emperor have been able to POWERboard, of the county commissioners prevent this, though they have devis-an-of the county assessors is neither ed a simple manner of getting evenclearly defined jior arranged in such with a when he dies andmanner as to mi)e the service of one his property is listed in the courts, orbriskly down the hill south on Listerj avenue to the home of her uncle, J. F.Nordyke, near the end of the block,i She heard footsteps behind her, butV. SPARKS, elSSn,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK was i supplementary to. the other, as a re-- ; if at any time they find out that hoiult of which our valuation of prop-- ! has concealed or undervalued his
did not want to show that she
scared, so kept on walking.
crty is neither uniform nor equitable. property, they fine him or his estate IS QUITE SO CONVENN IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourI do not think it would be difficultto remedy these1 faults if all the ex-isting laws, with' certain amendments,were gathered into one act, , which
could be passed by the present
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
a goodly fine for every year that he
has escaped his share. Some such
fine might be a remunerative as well
as effective means of punishing
EDWARD D. TITTMANN.
Can
The steps became faster and she
broke into a run. The man caught
up with her and seized her, trying to
put a handkerchief between her teeth
at the same time. She screamed and
fought savagely. He still attempted
to gag her and tried to throw her to
the ground.
Suddenly a door nearby opened and
To begin at the top, I would suggest --
that the powers of the state board be A little want ad costs but a few j
more clearly defined and that they be 'cents and brings wonderful results!
Phone 223 J.Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc. C. H. Heier, a neighbor, ran towards
them. The girl's assailant got up and enlarged in certain directions and when published in the New Mexican
Try one.cut down in others.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles in G to 14 days. 50c.
ran. ISy the time a search party was
organized the man had disappeared.
Miss Buckles' injuries were slight.
Her lip was torn and her neck marked
where the man tried to choke her.
She remained in bed this morning
from the shock. Her uncle is employ-
ed in the auditing department of the
Bell Telephone company.
The girl described the assailant as
being about S8 years old, five feet
eleven inches in height, weight about
1S5 pounds, dark hair and eyes and
wearing a black slouch hat and a tan
cravenette coat.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PDAM QAMTA PP To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rllUIH JAW I A TC all points in New Mexico, Ari-zon- a,
Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
The state board should have full
power to review, decrease or increase j
all individual assessments, which re-- '
view should be had:
1st. On appeal by the taxpayer
from his own assessment.
' 2nd. On appeal of any taxpayer
from any assessment.
3d. On appeal of the county as-- .
sessor from a decision of the county
commissioners.
4th. On the state board's own mo--
tion.
At present review can only be had
in case No. 1 above. As a result the
decisions of the board generally re--
suit in a lowering of valuations, be-- !
cause the taxpayer never appeals
'
when his valuation is too low. The
r 5
D ID YOUREAD THEPORTO RICAN RELICIN HIS STOMACH
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal "de WoodSWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
"BYSTANDER'S"r A " n its ow motion under the present;ot his soldiering days m Porto Rico, law , ooubtful.
when he was a private in a Pennsylva-- ; The ,.eview ovi(Jed fof , cages 2nm regiment in the Spanish-America- n n nnd , nhnVB ,,. hrinor tn iha aK
Best or
Route SgiS West ARTICLE ON"PURE FOOD"
in the New Mexican of Jan. 13?
WE HAVE THE
war, was sepnrted from Bernard
by a physician today and y
is decidedly glad of it.
It was a lizard alomst six inches
long, which apparently had been the
cause of stomach troubles with which
McNuIty had suffered ever since he
left Uncle Sam's services in 1S99.
tention of the state board cases of un-
dervaluation which do not now come
before it at all.
Proceedings on such review should
be conducted exactly as proceedings
in our courts. " Witnesses should be
examined under oath, and the board
For Rates and Full lnforrnation'Address
EUGENE FOX, Q F & P. AQENT.TEL PASO, TEXAS. West field Boa rd of Healt h
should decide on the evidence. ThereSaturday night McXulty was kept
awake by a toothache, and when the is no reason why the rankest kind of "Pure Food Book"hearsay and unreliable unsworn state- -
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
troublesome molar was removed yes-- ;
terday morning he lost so much blood j
that be consulted his family doctor,
The later gave him medicine which
caused coughing and resulted in the
ejection of the lizard.
The former soldier is sure the an-- !
ments should guide the board in its
important decisions, yet that is exact-
ly what has happened right along in
the past.
The board should further have
power to employ experts at a per diem
5 on file in our office for the
5 inspection of our customers,
g in order that they may see5 whether they are buying
3 PURE GOODS or not. Our
foods arc all
.NEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00.
s
.Local Agents for
, "Elastic" Bookcase y
and Desk combined.
, ?HfCB
'
, A Desk Unit with few ot -- 3 4many Book Units as desired. 'iBBmmmmmmam
The only perfect combination ijii "i Ejf5ps7dak and bookcase ever made , RnutlMiHfilSllllh
Roomy, convenient, attrac-- SjgSrBfifiLjLfive. We want to mow you ?iir55S53(its advantages and possi--
"fSSSjPbililies. C;fi,wiheot phont mff
us about it. A
L.1 i 'j
imal had been sto.irtv ,u "",uSaie ana report on me value
"PURE FOOD', GOODS
Ask to see the book and
KNOW wnat you are
buying I
since he was in Porto Rico, where he!01' JrPelty the valuation of which isdrank water from wayside streams i
and anywhere else that it was obtain FinaI review of any matter of law
able. Today he said he felt really raised by a decision of the board
well again for the first time in sllultl be left to the supreme court,
years. Questions of fact should not be re- -
viewable by any court.
HOW'S THIS? The state board at a Joint session
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re- - with county assessors should fix the
ward for any Case jf Catarrh That valuations on property of public
be Cured by Hall's Catarrh vice companies, and minimum andCure- - maximum valuations on each kind audi
YOU tried our Bread?HAVE u s certainly great 1
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of.llie Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in Ihc lipuutirut Pecos
Valley. 3. TIKI feet iilwve scalevel,
sunshine c.very das'. Ooen air
work throuiflmut Lhe entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDKAI.- - suchiis cannot he found
clsewlieie in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Kust-er-
colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents
F.. A. C A HOON. President.
J. K. UIIKA. Vice-Pre- s dent
.1. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
MUX XV. PuT, Secretary.
W. A. FIXLAY.
c For particulars and illustrated eata-Oiia-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
i. . . . I. CO., Toleuo, O. Class of real retain llvparnrlr and
We, the undersigned, have known P. other personal property.
NOTICE --FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Janu-
ary Hth, 1318.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Gonzales, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
.iitut:. tor tne lasi Jo veara. ami
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Albino Baca, of Galisteo, N. M.; Nes-
tor Gallegos, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Manuel Gonzales, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
These minimum and maximum val- -believe him perfectly honorable in allbusiness b,,oula 08 me unms WMetransactions and flin,:ible to carry out any obligations made 6 C asseBsors snouId Be a" a
j January 14th, 1908, made Homestead
Entry No. 05420, for N 2 NB
NB 4 NW SW NE '1-- Sec-
tion 9, Township 10 N., Range 12 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Five Year proof,
Modern Grocery Co.
ry his firm. ;.ou.r- u miuui property in ineir;
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE count!es- Fr instance if the maxi- -
Toledo O mum va,uation n farming land under
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-- ' irrigatio" were 100 an acre and thei
nnlly, acting directly upon the blood minlnulm 50 tIle county assessor j
and mucous surfaces of the svstpm rould discriminate between a farm lo--1I It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal formswhen you can get them already print-ed at the New Mexican Printing cornpanjr. -
New Mexican want ads. alway,
bring returns. ;
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver IT. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. MY on' toe 21st day of February,
Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents i cated thirty miles from market and
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. j one located one mile from market.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-- l Assessors should make their
jsessment returns under oath, false I . rchjunnnrinLrin nAnnnnnnuiuimr
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t
ood BaffiHOUSE WANTS JIN I
INTERPRETER, Jim HOWThe necks RheumatismLamp i Denver & Rio Grande R, R. f
II SHORTEST LINE TO t
t
Remarkable Effects of a Rem-
edy That Actually Irri-
gates the Entire
Blood Supply. 4- -
, Colorado Springs
LAMP that burns right because it isTHE right. The shape of the wick, the
size of the chimney, the size of the inlets
for air all these, and countless other details-ha- ve
been determined with utmost care. An
Efficient, Economical,
table it. It was the last bill on the
calendar and Mr. Moreno who intro-
duced it championed the measure
strongly. The result was that the bill
was to the committee on
judiciary for further deliberation.
The house passed lions" liitl .No. 29
I'roviding for an additional judg.' in
the Fifth judicial district. The same
measure is now in a senate committee
having been Introduced as a senate
measure. There is some i;:iestion as
to the constitutionality of the meas-
ure.
A number of other minor measures
were acted upon by the house before
It adjourned to meet again this
Luring the first session of the first
state legislature, tlie house fought
viiliiintly for iiu Interpreter and it
seems that the same contest will be
waged at tiiis session. The matter
(aine to n focus in the house late yes-
terday afternoon when the house, by
a vote of II to 1, Mr. Smith, of I. una,
voting In opposition, passed House
Joint. Resolution No ;! providing for
an interprett. r for that body. The
measure passed under suspension
of the rules.
When House Bill Xo. An act'
malting it a misdemeanor to defraud
lessors out of rent, .Mr. Tully actively
'epposed the measure and moved to j
and Pueblo,
WHEKE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
For All Eastern Points.6 li.lliIt janmiils nicer (n taUo a M"tInexpensiveLamp has teen the aim sought, and secured.A lamp that gives a steady, white light clear,diffused.The RAYO can bo lighted without removingchimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.Made of solid brass, nickel-plate- d.
At Dealers Everywhere.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boiie, Salt Lake City. .
X THROUGH LINK TO X
i
"r
4--
t
i
4--
but that is vrci-li!l- Hid ciYi-c- f si must
romark:ib!e rtmcily luu-w- as S. S. S. It
lias thi? pufullur animi nf pom king
thmutfh the intestines direr:! ly into tho
blond. In live minutes lis lulUicnoo in at
work in every artery, vein find liny eitpil-Jary- .
Kvery nieinhrnne, every ciran of
Salt Lake City, Ogden
and the Pacific Coast
MR. VOGELSANG
SINGS PRAISE
OF 1915 FAIR
the body, ('Very enumetnry becomes in
effoet ;i lilter tt siruhi tin; blood of im- -
nunties. J no sti:iiul;tl mir initierties of T
II
P. H. the skin, liver, bowels,
Kidneys, bladder to all wtrk to the ono
end of casting our overy initntlntf, every
ing- :itiin puisoii; it. dislodges
Charles A. Vogelsang today "sang'
the praises of Sun Francisco and her
exposition of 1 91 5.
.THE SMELL OFFORBIDDEN TO WED
SHE DRINKS POISON lie is here as a commissioner from
F'or Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc., call on
Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot.
PHILADELPHIA
the state and foreign organizations of
4--
position authorities in the world, is
director in chief. There will lie a hor-
ticultural display of r.o acre.-- within
12 acres of railroads and
miscellaneous exhibits, a children's
playground and a 5u acre drill and
aviation Meld. Ten acres will be do-- i
voted to the government exhibit, 10
acres to state buildings and ',' to for
eign buildings. '
FUNERAL WILL
BE TOMORROW
Tho funeral of (It'or Kalt'oiier,
who died of lung trouble at thft
ranches, which In had manag-
ed for seven years, will lake place at.
'2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. it
will be held from the chapel of
.Messrs. Mulligan and Rising on Pal-lac- e
avenue. Interment will be in
the exposition. He is anxious to see
Xew Mexico participate in this event.Ithaca, X. Y., Jan. 21. The presl-
-
Philadelphia, Fa., Jan. 21 llecaus! 4 4 H-her parents objected to her marrying uen i s olhce at Cornell l niversny nas Discussing tlie progress made he
said today:on account of her youth, it is declared received the following communication:
by the police, Uz7.lv Fsher, 1.". years from ft RU(lwit of bIrd migration who; "Thirty-tw- states outside of t'ali- - FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
by imiratinn all in'cumtilatlnns in tho
joints, dissolves acid accret ions, retnlers
them neutral and scatters those peculiar
formal ions in tho nerve ('(.'titers that
cause such mystifying: ami often butTliutf
rheumatic pains.
And hed of all, this remarkable rem- -
edy is welcome to the weakest Hlnmach,
because it is a. pure vegetable infusion,
is taken naturally into your blond just as
pure air is inhaled naturally Into your
' lunffs.
The Treat Swift laboratory has spent
millions of dollars in perfect intf, produc- -
in.i; and pUn-hit- in the hands of the pub-li- e
this wonderful remedy, So pive your
t Mood a K"od bath with S. S. S., for it
knocks the worst forms of rheumatism
every time.
You an tzvt it at any drujr store at
Sum a bottle. It Is a standard remedy,
drank aold, of 101 Fitzgerald street, , . , ,. ... iqM luillltl lli,.",mtv 11,1, t- liittin: ilJJJJi la- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inierlor,
L. S. Land Oflire, Santa Ko, N. M.
.Ian. M, Ml:!.
Notice is hereby gien that .Alar-co- s
Gonzales, of Kennedy, N. ,1,.
MASCN.iC.
Montezuma Lodge;
Xo. J, A. 1 & A. M.
quantity cf poison last Saturday!""'18 ,u ' tions for participation in the exposi- -
night, and only for the prompt action Philadelphia. It follows: ini, which action is pending before
of her parents and the doctors at the "I am studying the migration of the legislatures of several other
Mount Sinai hospital, would have and with a view of learning how state. Vp to December 1st, 1912.
died. 'much the sense of direction is de-- i sites were selected by the following
The girl had been out during the pendent upon distinctive odors of dif-- ; states: New York, Pennsylvania, Ne
litit.K iuui il,n distance br.iskn. Arizona. I'tah. Washington
Ilegular coitmiuni--
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall atnrumg mi .vo-- .v.... ' " T'lirview cenictervWinton street. She rptunied home such odors carry. I am taking the Oregon, Xew Jersey, Colorado, South; reco;ni:'.(Ml :is the greatest 7:.10.
K. It. I'.U'l., W. M.
LIXXEV, Secretary.
about 11 o'clock, and almost immedl- - very great liberty of 'inquiring wlieth- - Dakota, Nevada, Missouri, Idaho,
ately drank the poison. Her groans at-- or you can smell Philadelphia when Kentucky, .Montana, Philippine Is
the attention of her parents, the wind blows from the south and if lands. Hawaii. Ohio, Illinois, Indiana
Robert Falconer, brother of the de-- blond specltle ever discovered. It' yours
ceased, arrived last night front Chi-- ! 1s " l'''nr "so and yon desire expert
advice, write to The Swill Siieuiftc Co.,
cago to attend the services. lie tiaid j i27 swift UMk., Athmta, f!a.
tliat his brother was born in Scotland L ......
ICHAS. K.
and West Virginia.
Tp to December 1st lfi!2, tlie I'ol- - soniP years ago, ano ttiai ne came iun r tsacu iu KUBBtnito;
who, on March 7, 1907, made Hone-ste- ad
Entry No. 10830, for NE
Section 13. Township 13 N.,
Range 8 E N. M. V. Meridian, has
liled notice of intention to make five
year proof, to estublinh claim to tlie
land above described, before Regis-
ter ami Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 12, M13.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Jose liarela, Entitie Ilarela, Abe-lin- o
Valencia all of Kennedy, N. M.,
and Pedro Ortiz y I'iuo, of Galisteo,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Panta Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7: HO p. m.
lowing foreign countries had accepted
Hie nation's invitation to participate
in the exposition: France, Japan,
Ciuatamala, Doliva, Mexico, Honduras,
Salvador, Costa Hica, Panama, Peru,
j Domluican llepublic, Canada, Ecua
io America at me age ot -- u. tiei st rmt iu jail.
has been in Xew Mexico for about
widow and a littl" daughter, Eliza-- ! l'ueblo, Colo., Jan. 21. Homer iilue
I ctli Ci'thiicss Falconer. Poth w idow Hicliards, who confessed a few days
and daughter have, arrived here to ago that, he is wanted in Oklahoma
attend the services. Several friends for complicity in six hank robberies,
have also come to Santa Fe to pay today set. fire to the city jail where he
who. finding the empty bottle, suspect- - so what it smells like.''
ed tho truth, and while a hurry call
was sent for the police patrol they URGES STATE TAX
pleaded with her to give her reasons. TO BUILD ROADS.
The girl steadfastly refused to say
anything about it, and before her par-- ; Columbus, O.. .Tan. his an
ents could persuade her to speak slv ,,,,! repon t0 lhe governor hied todaybecame unconscious. At the hospita' Ptate Highway Commissioner Market
prompt measures were taken, and she a(lvocat(Hl a svstonl o( int,.,r-coun- t
was soon pronounced out of danger. highways to be built and placed undet
the control of the state highway de-
Five Big Reels, an hour and a half rartment and proposed a plan foi
show at the Elks' tonight. Admission laibin ; money for good roads purposes
15 and 25 cents. by taxation.
J. A. AIASS1K.
ARTHUR SELKIMA.V, H. P.
Secretary.
their last respects to tlie dead. is conlined. Jtichards, it is said, hao
boasted that he will not. be taken
dor, rruguary, Cliina, Cuba, Liberia,
Xiearagua, Portugal and the Nether-
lands.
"The site chosen for the exposition
i roper comprises a tract of approxi-
mately t!23 acres, including a portion
of the Harbor View district and gov- -
WOULD SEND BLACK
"HANDS" TO PEN.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 24. There will
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
from the jail alive.
Hicliards was severely burned. Au-
thorities believe the lire, was started
in an effort to end his life. He has
been placed under the surveillance of
a spechil guard.
Santa Ko Commander;
No, I, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30;
be no leglisative investigation of the
p. m.
eminent property within the Presidio fctate insane asylum at memo oi
and Fort Mason, it has a frontage of) other institutions public and prival"
i.early three miles on tlie Pay of Sail: v. here mental defectives are cared for.j
Francisco just within the Golden Gate as a result of action taken by the:
and is in a natural basin surround-- ! "ouse it was defeated. A reeonsider-r-
hv hillR Ht'iinto resolution authorizing!
W. II. KENNEDY, E. C.
--12. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
A lime want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican
Try one.
i w.'YOU SEE. IT WAS LIKE
THIS---- "
such an investigation came up in the:
"The chief exhibit palaces will be
We have taken the i
"off out of coffee
..The be$t
To every housewife who I n deliJer"
has iss luck with iA
her corTee one week
good, the next pound decidedly "off" flavor we
say, "Ask your grocer for a pound can of
Santa Fe Lodge of re
lection No. 1, 11th de--!
gree. Ancient and Ac-- ;
cepted Scottish Rite oi
Free Masonry meets on
HENRY is TooTmeoJ
TO tJET t PAIL oe
COAL, B0T--
thirteen in number. They will be de-- j
voted to fine arts, agriculture, educa-
tion, manufactures, varied industries,
liberal arts, machinery, mines and
'
metallurgy, transportation, horticult-- !
ure, stockyards, stock pavilion, auto- -
house it was deefated. A reconsider-
ation was moved and this also was de-- ;
feated.
Representative McDonald introdiuvj
ed a bill in the house making the
sending of black hand letters a pen- -
itentiary offense. A bill by Kepreson-- i
the third Monday of each month at
7:110 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are. cordially invited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
H. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
mobiles. The combined area will
Morey's amount to 3.731 ,500 square feet. Alii" AUUrtWB 111,8 l11"1road tickets shall jc negotiable.exhibit palaces will be completed by;
Shortly before noon a recess was A. T & S, F. R. R,Solitaire, 17 June 25th. 1911."Dr. Frederick J. V. Skiff, who is' conceded to be one of the greatest ex- - taken by both houses until this after-- jnoon. ' TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
COFFEE"
13
. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
4C0, H. P. O. E,
holds its regular
Session, on the see-- ;
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V i ' 1 1 ing
IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGES TOO COSTLY ANOj
CUMBERSOME A WAY Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. in. to 6orf-- '
nect with No. 3 westbound andHEi VeVEf? Too TIREU To No. 10 eastbound.GIVE THe YINS A
KRTTUN6 J OA BET--
Solitaire Coffee is more than something to drink. It is an estab-
lished coffee flavor. It is secured by slowly, thoroughly aging
green coffee in the fine, high, dry air of Colorado ; roasting only a
little at a time, so it is always fresh roasted; blending each roasting,
till our several expert tasters agree that it exactly matches the
established ideal.
The Morey Mercantile Co., Denver, Colo.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.cENATOR GEORGE W. NORRIS WRITES ON NECESSITY OF
TER METHOD.
brothers are invK
cd and welcome.
FRANK T. CLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. MEXAU,
Secretary
'
,ny the Hon. George V. Xorris.) the time of the senate is only one-hal- f
IKIMTOU'S perhaps not one-hal- f of tlie total
Xort-is- , as a member of the judiciary time consumed.
committee of the house, una one of; If we should have two impeach-- j
;he managers on behalf of the house ment trials come on at once the senate
who prosecuted the trial 01 Judge and the house would be practically
liobert W. Archbald before the senate tied up for an entire session and un-- J
sitting as a court of impeachment. In able to attend the public business.;
the following article Representative Such a situation nearly arose at this
Norris. now senator-elec- t from - Ne-- : session, and had Judge Hanford, of;
braska, tells the readers of the Daily Washington, not resigned the legisla--
Santa Te Camp
13514, M. W. A
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire- -Rubber Stamps.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying E! Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
' -
MW XidftV? man's Hall. Visit- -
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk- -
New Mexican why he thinks the im- -
peachment process is too cumbersome:
a method for getting rid of bad
judges.) .
LOWER RATES SOUGHT.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2. I. O. O. F.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REfel-MBE- R A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
')) Rnritn Fb T.ndM
meets regularly
Chicago, 111., Jan. 24. Several wit-- '
nesses testified today before Inter-- I
state Commerce Commission I'routy
in support of the contention of the
Iowa railroad commissioners that
present high rates from interior Iowa
towns to western points discriminate
in favor of Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-- I
sas City and other points,
The railroad commissioners are
seeking a downward revision of the
tariffs.
arrive Santa Fe 12:30Returning,
a. m.
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-- :
ers always welcome,
- . ..
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 2.)'J, holds its regular
meeting on the first 'Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
To my mind, the trial of Judge
Robert W. Archbald illustrates the
necessity of some other method of
getting rid of unworthy public of-- :
ficials. While the trial was successful
and will undoubtedly have a good ef-- ,
feet on tho country in general, it is!
nevertheless true that it. proved to be
a coftl.v and cumbersome process. j
Most persons see only tin time tlvt
it took the senate to try the case. '
This is a large item, but it was in fact
but a small part of the work connect-
ed with such a trial. The judiciary
committee of the house of represc nta-- '
tives was engaged nearly two months
in hearing evidence to determine
Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
Now Is The TimeF. W. FARMER
TAKES TOO MUCH MONEY.
Washington, D. ('., Jan. 24. The
senate committee on military affairs
today refused to report favorably the
bill to place surviving officers of the
civil war on the retired list of the
army. It will require an annual ex- -
SENATOR-ELEC- NORRIS. Homestead No. '
whether or not on impeachment pro- - ' ti.n if tli i w c:jooi()M U'Ollld liaVfc UgGW 2879, Brother To Have Your Upholstering and
hood of Amerl-- Furniture Repairing Done. Workceedlng could be sustained before tho tklllly blot.keu. Even if the appro- -
neiJHIL. . .. i.;iir. Kuc, nnenoit it: .... , r... can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri
day of the
pi iuiiuii uiun ii"" I'enuuuie oi aootii $ i j ,i.iiiii,oim!.In addition to this, it must be re-- , wollW n(ivf, t,t en necessary to pass
membered that several members ol tllem wil Iioitt the senate giving them! Hagenbeck-Wallac- e Show at tlie
that committee were engaged for a any consideration, 'and all legislation K)k8- tonight. Five big reels. Don't
ong time looking up evidence and in- - properly coming from the judiciary lniss lt.
vestigating various reports. It Is per- committee would have been pigeon-;- ( . j
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
!of the Best. Prices Right.
WE MAKE
Kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders,
Counters, Shelving, IroningTables.
i RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
i c dhaa nt;
II. Foreman, R. L. liaca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.haps needless to say that they inves- - j,0R(j,
tigated some that after consideration
PRICE LIST.
One-li- ne Stamp, not over 2 12 inches long 1 5c
Each additional line on stamp Itc
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 -2 and not over 3 -2 inches lone. . 20c
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-li- ne stamp, over 3 -2 and not over 5 laches long.... 25c
Each additional line on same stamp.. 20c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 Inches lone Pr inch 10c
Each additional tine, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf Inch in ifze, we charge ler one line for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 hick 90c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 1- -3 inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -4 inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, 1- -8 inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater... 1.50
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp mm4 Weed Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector , 1 J90
SELF-INKtN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3-- 4, 15 ctss 2x3 3-- 4, 25 eta; 2 25 cts;
2 x4 35 cts; 3 60 cts; 4 2, 75 cts;
4 1- -4 x 9, SS cts. All colors. Starry id Ink, 25 cts per bottle.
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
. SANTA FF., NT.V. MIX CO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.iipspir Home aBctSieof Department of the Interior. J A V IVni4- -i U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. T lephOfje I57.W. :: SAMA FE, N. M
Jan. 10, 1913. j -
To take a case m point, tne very im-
portant proposition of investigating
the beef trust was brought up last ses-
sion of congress and was referred to
the judiciary committee, but that
committee had not been able to give
even a hearing on the subject simply
because the time of its members has
been all taken up in impeachment
P'oceedings.
Without going into the question of
they were not able to prosecute to a
successful conclusion. Even though
in many cases they concluded there
was merit in a certain charge, yet they
were unable to get the evidence, be--
cause of the unfriendliness of the
uesses from whom they had to get the
testimony.
All the time that the judiciary com-
mittee was engaged in taking evi-
dence they were precluded from doing
Fixit Shop"
ME!S
mm
for
(he adequacy of the remedy itself, it
other work. Some of the most im-- , g evident that congress cannot cope!
Notice is hereby given that Fer-- i
uando Gonzales, of Pecos, N. M.,
who, on Dec. 28, 1305, made Home- -
stead Entry No. 07110, for NV
j Section 22, Township 14 N'., Range
12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- -
tice of intention to make five year
proof, Jo establish claim to the land
above described, before Register
) and Receiver, I S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe. N. M., on Feb. 13, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
j Encarnacion Gonzales, Antonio '
j Barela, Antonio Gonzales and Manuel
Barela, all of Pecos, N. M.
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St. Phone 109 J
Willies
portant legislation before congress is with the necessary legislation for the
now pending before the judiciary com- - j country and at the same time act as
mittee and is awaiting Its action, a' court to try delinquent judges.
Many subjects will not be considered j When it tries to carry on both func-siinpl- y
because the committee had its tions at once either the legislation or
time taken up in the impeachment the trial will suffer. The sooner some
proceeding. If these bills cannot be j other method of dealing with misde-considere- d
in the committee they j meanors on the part of federal
be considered or passed by ficials Is devised the beter for con- -
Cold"
FOR COUGHS and COLDS1 MANUEL R. OTERO,1
Register.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGvalMl Ithe house of representatives, so that'gress and the country at large.
i
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WILLIAM FARAH-E.- MIL MIGNARDOT
sporti HARCOURT RAPSSUFFRAGETTESLondon, Jan. 24. The critical Ktngewhs readied tills afternoon in the 45years at rustle to obtain votes for
women.
Alfred Lyttlelon immediately after
"question time" moved amendment
to eliminate the word "male" from
FRANK KILLEN, GREAT OLD SOUTHPAW, SAYS THE ONLY REAL ADVANCE IN BASEBALL IS
THE AMOUNT OF NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY IT GETS.
!nl land comprised within the cemetery
known as the Santa Fe National cenv
tery, area about nine and one-hal- f
acres. In Santa Fe County; Provided,
however, that the State of New Mex-
ico reserves ihe right to serve civil
or criminal process within said ceme-Jttr- y
reservation in suits or prosecli-- '
tion for or on account of rights
obligations incurred, or crimes
committed in said state but outside of
jsaid cemtery reservation.
An act to cede jurisdiction to the
I nlted States over the Military lies-- ;
ervation of Fort Bayard in Grant
county, New Mexico.
' He it enacted by the legislature of
the tftate o New-Mexic- "' ' s
Section tv That exclusive jurisdic-- ;
'tiophe, and the same is hereby ceded
to the ("nlted States over all the ter- -
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps Schlitr
.
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor ,Whiskey
HE .WA3 A GAEKT PlTtTHCft.
BECAUSE HIS HE AO wA3 FMJ
the franchise reform bill.
Lewis llarcourt, secretary of slate
for the colonies, who has not forgot-- I
ton the attempt made some months
hko by the suffragettes tojnirn down
hl ancestral home in N'u'.i"ham park,
inrtde a bitter assault on woman's
suffraKi , and on liis colleagues in the
cabinet. Sir Edward Grey and David
JJoyd-(Jeorg-
...
AND,f A) or RAINSW tf
tn1V nnii' .wno1 tlio ITnita 1 PHONE 239. W.
,.- -, 55 Saff Francisco Street. ' Vt.ondrn,,
.Ian. 24. .Mr. Harcourt i
'.,,.,
,.. .
Right -- HEac
WE'D LIKE TO 5AY
"
THA7 Hi ULEN
RETIRED TO BECOME.
A PLUMBED
pvirred that Sir Edward (irey and of the military reservation of For:
Bayard, In Grant county, as declareO - -
WOMAN TO DECIDE
WHETHER THEY'LL VOTE.
- Grinnell, la., Jan. 24. To deter-
mine whether women ui Grinnell real-
ly want the right to vote or whether
it is only the desire of politicians and
enthusiasts that they be given the
right a "regular" women's
primary election will be held J.viWry
31. v Announcement was made today
of the regulations governing the
David loyd George wer.e attempting
to use the parliament act to pass a
propos; I which had never been be
fore the electors and which would
imperil the stability of the
admiral)! i amendment to the British
'( onstitu; en. He added: "I am against
any for .1 of parliamentary suffrage
fci woni' ! on the ground it is bad for
tlx stau- and bad for the women
themselves. I do not believe the ma-
jority of women want the vote. If
' It were given them it would con-
tribute nothing to the happiness of
their homos or the safety of the
'country. '
from time to time by the President Oi
the Cniled States, and over sucl
lauds as have(been or may hereafter
be acquired for the enlargement of
'said enervation: Provided, however,
That the State of New Mexico re-
serves the right to serve civil or crini-'ina- l
process within said reservation
ir suits or prosecutions for or on ac-- '
count of rights acquired, obligations
'incurred, or crimes committed in said
tate, but outside of such cession and
reservation; and Provided, further,
That the jurisdiction herein ceded
shall continue no longer than the Uni- -
ARTIST,OR, AN
..,;..j.,;,wi ,i,.,t if.Mr. 1 larcoiirt
women were to
Houien oniy win ne anoweti 10 vote
and the primary is to be held under
the same regulations which would
govern an ordinary election, .except
that t will be under the auspices of
the local commercial clubs instead
of the state or municipal authorities.
ltd States shall own and hold saidbe enlranchised the!,,,, , , ,.HE SAYS THE.
REAL ADVANCE IN
&ASE &AU, 13 THE SPACE GIVEN
it in THE NEWS PAPERS
But. nixing: he's
A REAU ESTATE PL TOO .,BRANk3 llen
ir--i vuuuu mi-pn ,.,cy t-- adult suffrage would be the iiiiiuaiy purposes,Eg
only one consistent with honesty and h: EXPOSITION TODAY.
pitchcd PittsburgIn l!Ki:l Killeui'i,o,.n ,,,t i. unnt,-- Mrtinitv he had a head full of brains It it by newspapers. ' J" ' i, Charles A. Vogelsang, representing The polls will be open from eight a.l,y does the chance lor of the ex- - , to be held, at until .8 p. m. and women judges
cheq.nr desire to preclude 4,non,00(l
,,'
, will n Ll'tprt fcv inni ,ratB,.tween base ball and the real estate! and a mighty left arm that stood up-
-
"Many an old play comes up under close to a pennant, the team timsli-Hi- s
runningJomlnoacan mnnv hil Da vers aKO 0)1 tlielf lieaas SUCH nailers as me ll new liume, uuu nj lew " "V""'" 'i ifi nil: . n uiurii . lit- aanru,no other than the famou-- ; opening-o- f the Panama-cana-l in 1915, a man will represent tlM.oom- -
.,iii., -- n inia ..ml fn mill. nris f 11I v. nelchnnt v--. and are really new," writes the Sewickley ni.ite was All women more thanaddressed the house this afternoon mercial club."Sin ly not because they ara maiutly servants. The chancellor of theallev real estate man. "Pinn" Hawley. and upon tne teamwhen they retife from the 1 Itusie was the wonder of all pitch--- cre that terrific hiiter, Elmer Smith, , ," . , o:i flhe subject of a suitable exhibit i years old may vote.Frank Killen was one of
limelight": Dan Broutjie'rs,. tlyirt .wliom there were
the.besf Mfone bettey. - i
ers. in Killen's opinion, and of Amos' Penny Lyons, and by no means the
A ' from New- Mexjco. He assured theivtehers Xational league.' andf Killen siiys the game is no faster pence tor insurance.nowliear m mina Ktisie wasiieasi, loiiihuh .uwiuuu,vi, ljMJMn ..ntitturf in rank with thlthini) in the '90's and as lie managed he says: Athletics.
If ague leader- - today he is selling realland pitched' minor league .baseball for pitching just as far from the plate as Manager of the
estate in "the Sewickley vaiie'. which j JO years after he "heard the bell ring the pitchers of today, and; working Kilien had some
to lake their opinion?"
Lord Hugh Cecil said of the speech.
:by Mr. Harcourt: "His antipathy to
the G r.'-- amendment suggests that lie
poor years with
legislators Jhat; tlie;'s,ltei s,et apart for;i r . ; r'jME EXPIRES. ) Jtliis KtateWas one hf fife best on (he' Albany,' Y Jan. 24. The'inontli-- 1
grounds and urged upon them the ad-- ! given General Daniel E. Sickles by
is:bility of having thet new estate Attorney: General Carmody to repav
properly represented at 'the immense; to the state upwards of $20,000 to-
he has Till games every season." I'lttsnurg. mil in inm. nu leeoM-ie-out his lriajoF league career,is in Pennsylvania.
to Incidentally, when with Washington from a slump and pitched IN gamesKillen was born in Pittsburg; 42 i'Sometlitng more than suspicion in after for an average of .fi"S. It was with, ,.h lnvps the town of steel back his oninion. in and with Pittsburg cam of 1S02
'.in.. i. .,.,.oi i,im tr lb finps Biiv-- tliPi-- are more sneeriv ears. Killen worked in from 43 to the lowly Washington i. ever '.'ot over the indignity of beingborn ( f woman."
Lord Hugh Cecil characterized Mr.
exposition. His speech was listened ; make good a shortage in the fundstc with attention and he was enthus.-- of the .New York monument commis- -
laetlcally applauded. - A petition" was Vioii', 0f 'which General Sickles was
.presented to the houso today by Mr. formerly chairman has expired. Gert- -
. 't Pi..uii,Mr i,rh when he 'men in the came todav. but he checks ."(. games per season himself. that Killen pitched his prettiest, win- -
l, tt i,aSB hull for real estate. this with the statement that there are! Looking no further than the Pitts iuiug 2S games in 5, which was workwhen Harcnurfs speech ns t lis most dam-t n .rnmoQ nnd not sn manv first class hitters, and burg club. Killen says Hans Wagner giod enough for a superman in Ionian iroiii me leacners oi sail1U J0.70 ivmi-,- i
lgt 14 which gave him an average declares that the real advance in the, is the greatest player the game has you remember what .luan county for a uniform system oftaxation in order that there might beent l ovprnnienl.dub was in those days.of .702. He was a great pitcher be- - game is the amount of space "devoted miowii
eral .Sickles" son, Stanton, paid $5000
on account, saying that his mother-woul-
make up the remainder from
her property which is in Spain. How-
ever, nothing has been heard froni-Gener-
or Mrs. Sickles. Judge Kel-
logg first deputy general, said that he-
uve momiis or school or moro ?n
district.
Speaker Ilaca and Mr. Toombs pre--
Isented house resolution Xo. 11, ex
RAiLROADS CANT
PREVENT PASSESteam by taking Chase$ off , first? In j Pacific railroad today by I'liiU-- States salary and that his total campaign ex-- 1
looking back over the feamthai nafe District Judge It. E. Lev is. The re-- , penditures shall not exceed fifty per
won chaninionsliiiis it 'can' be stated teivershiu was instituted on not it ion cent of that salary.
eHeflNeE WANTS
NORE HITTERS tending condolences of the house to was not prepared to state at this timeRa'lroads Mr. Bias Sanchez on the death of' hisThe Carver bill is intended to sup-- : Dinver, Colo., Jan. 2'
,wha steps would be taken.without danger ot contradiction that of the Hankers Trust company .of
in every instance the teams have had .New York. plant the present "two bit" law under ale owerless to prevent the use of. two year old child. The resolution
This is a step in the
plan which contemplates a new com-
pany to be known as the Denver and
Salt Lake Railroad company, anl
intrastate passes for interstate tiavel, carried with it a motion to adjou'-- j
according; to the testimony of G. W. until .Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock j
Martin, genera i agent of the Chicago,! Prior to adjournment, however, the;
Rock Island & Pacific, before Inter-- house took up and passed out of its
Btate Commerce Commissioner Ha;-- ; regular order H. B. No. 51 Providing j
Imi today. Martin admitted that his Perdiem pay and mileags for the mem- -
NW MAYES
which the state chairmen received
25 cents for each party vote.
On opening deliberations in the
house today, Chaplain M. A. Dead,
' prayed that harmony might prevail
and that factional strife might be ov- -
ercome. Although lie mentioned no
names, members of the house express- -
Sal
New York, Jan. 21. "Birdie" Cree
will play second base for the High-
landers next season. Frank Leroy
Chance says that he intends to make
the hard-hittin- outfielder into an
if it is possible and play Cree
at the midway.
This means that "Jack" Lelivelt
will get a regular berth In the outfield,
and discloses the fact that the new
the extension of ihe road to
Lake City.
first basemen of recognized ability.
The Red Sox of last year, with
"Jake"' Stalit on first, were well forti-
fied at the gateway hassock. The Ath-
letics had a good man in "Stuffy" Mc-- '
Innis. Washington was materially
strengthened with Gandil looking
after first.
The Pittsburgh club had admitted-
ly been strong for several seasons. It
has come close to winning the cham-
pionship since grabbing the world's
company had issued many passes to hers of the house. The bill carried
Burlington. Colo., near the state liars. $39, WO, or $.j!)9 each legislative dayMORE MEN
FLY TO DEATH
ed the belief that lie referred to the
,fe fiaId that conductors were instruct-- j wlth mileage at 10 cents a mile.jjThe
contest among tlse democratic mem-- ; ed to couect fn fare from the point at house then adjourned until "two o'c'locl.
hers to enlarge the committee o; which the pass holder boarded, if he;10" afternoon. I,
rules. continued his journey beyond the . ..
.
.suDscriDe tor tlie Santa F. Newlimits of the state, but that conductorsdoctors not FAMILIAR Mexican, the that boost1.. i . 1... ... . j paper tillseries, but has tailed m each Instancebecause it was weak at first base.
Where would the Brooklyn club be
without "Jake"' Daubert? It is one
Ktampes, France, Jan. 24. Two
French airmen were killed near here
today while making a flight in a
mnnnnlinip Cluirles Nieuiiort and
WITH USE OF VACCINE, '
" " ,m""" , Uhe time and works for the upbuild-Ilerlin- .
Jan. 24. Jt is probable that R A. Vadleigli. general passenger ng of our new State,01 t le Ve R, (!rade"
very little of Dr. tubercu- - as.e!lt, f --"
INSURANCE
Fire, Life.? Accident
"Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, O.rc hards
Land (3rants,; Etc?
Surety Bonds
manager intends to develop the bat-
ting of his club for a starter. He has
decided that the offensive organiza-
tion of the team is more important
now than the defense, which can be
developed gradually and make the
strength uniform, the leading essen-
tial of a championship combination.
With these two men playing regu-
larly the club would have a batting
average, computed upon the records
of the hardest positions in the infield Wg nKt.halli(, WPre nvillg at collsid. Inuiu .fill lift v nvnil- -
ransportation for the purpose of iVlOTOr CVCIiu piay anu pmy piujiei ly. ii requires erable height when their machine Hlinnrthitr n torct'.i to fVoitrlit chininanlc 'a player who can handle badly able in the immediate futrre.There is also less likelihood of' doubled up and fell to the earth, kill- - in
.mown ua.it,, uiu-- uu can cover a nn ,ing botn of them inf.tantly. !He told of having issued passes to PRICES, $165, $200, $215 arid $250 j
army officers at Fort Logan, to army j With Imported Magneto.
,nnd navy recruiting officers, and to 'Motor cele without a doubt with trouble
oi grounu anu one wno is quick to
size up the ability of base runners.
tne agents ol colonization companies.' left ut the factory.,-
ofticial and scientific judgment being
pased on its tharapeutic value for
time to come unless the Ameri
can government acts upon the report
of Consul General Thackera and
sends specialists ,to investigate and
study the alleged cures. Dr. Fried-
man has offered every facility for
such an investigation by the govern-
ment.
FALL ADHERENTS
SAY HIS ELECTION
IS NOW ASSURED.
for the past two seasons, of .303 pet-cen-
This puts the quietus on the story
which has been circulated of late to
the effect that "Hal" Chase would be
played on the keystone sack, while
Chance covered first,
It means that tlie Yankees will, in
all probability, play the opening game
with the following line-up- : Chase,
first base; Cree, second base; Der
rick, shortstop; llartzell, third base;
Charles Nieuport was a wealthy
manufacturer and inventor. He had
achieved great success as a builder
of fast monoplanes. He received his ,
pilot's certificate on February 111, last:
year.
'
BOLAND IS KILLED.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 24.-- -
j Frank MoIhuiI, an American aviator, '
was killed last night while flying '
here.
After accomplishing numerous sue--
cessful flights in Venezuela, he had
arranged to give a long exhibition!
eAUGHT IN A
SNOWSIJDE
St. Anthony, Idaho, Jan. 21. With
u tale of death and intense suffer-
ing, State Game Warden D. "F. Hud-sen- ,
of Wyoming arrived here today
foiii Jackson's Hole, Wyoming. He
was caught in a snowslide coming
(.Continued from page one).
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Rood! U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
eomr.iunlcaDr. Friedman maintains tliat pliysi-- ; dlvssed ne to ,
clans are unable tp ,use the discovery tUm (o bolh houses. PASH BROTHERS, AGTS.
Sweeney, catcher: Ford, pitcher;
wiui me guuu resuiis which lie ob-
tains himself and without a thorough
knowledge of the technique and meth- -
Gentlemen: - ,,
I have the honor to .submit ,he,re' t
with for your consideration draft of i
acts "to cede iiiM'sflint-inrt'- ' in 1lio lttii- -
Lelivelt, left field; Daniels, center
'
through Canyon Tass
field and Wolter. right field.
'
wagon. Owen Curtis,
on a mall
the youthful od of application. The results de- -flight here tomorrow. The weathercondition being perfect last night lieThat would be one of the most for wriver, and a Horse were killed. The decided to make a trial flight. Hemiiiuhio hntiinir rhihs iii the Ameri. accident occurred in exactly the same
returning to the landing placei.. ii.,..,m h t ii..nit ......isDot where the bov's uredecessor lost v'as
pend know how and whereon ing toud state8 ,over tUe mUitry- reserva--
apply it and whether it should be sub-.jtio- n of Kort Baapd ,n gftnt ounty..!
cutaneous, on in the muscles, or u N-- M and , cede juHsdictionto 4he
rectly, in the veins.. ;pnited States over the Santa Fe Na- -In some cases Dr. Friedman injects :,;oual cemetery in the State of New
the serum directly in a vein of the ' jiexico."
arm; in others there is a simultan- -
.
I also submit for vour .onsideratii
eons injection in the thigh and arm. !COpy 0f a letter received from theSeveral American patients arrived !, dins secretary of War relating to,this week. tl is subject. ' i j
not asTpeedy as might be aesuea, but ' similar snowslide last j'struck
"" b "
the ground with terrific force.
they are fast enough to do " ' ' Roland was found dead beneath it.In baseball it is conceded to be aj St. Anthony, Jan. 24. V arden Hud-- ;fact that a mediocre player can be: son said that they were caught in an
made into a good fielder, but a batter avalanche of snow and ice that swept ' ARREST MADE IN
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. SANTA FE, N. M.LOGUE CASEis born. There is such a thing as a vehicle and all, oft tne road andplayer improving his hitting under d'n the mountainside into a creek.
; , it appears that no money can bethe tutelage of an experienced in-- !
Hudson was. burled beneath the side j
structor, but the player must have auut managed to dig his way to the Davenport, la., Jan. 24. George
great deal of natural ability in this re-- ' surface and then started digging for j Cramer, said to he wanted in Chicago
STATE BOARD A KtD rXDended luinn the nrmiitae holH fnr
TO REDUCE RATES. ;military ,Jurpoaeg llntii the United mthe in connection with the murder otCurtis. At last he uncoveredspect. uenver. ( olo.. Jan. 24. A-- petition States has exclusive liirimllrtfnn.
PEERLESS BARsub-- Diamond .Merchant Logue, was arrest-ha-ed here last night. He had been
drag j working at the car shops at Betten-
That Cree can play the infield there, 8 lett mlt nls heal ws
' merged in tlie creek and heis little doubt. While a student at
Penn State he played shortstop on the drowned before Hudson could
varsity nine. Last season he played n'ln out.
shortstop for the Yankees for a while Hudson was bruised in the
dorf for so1, eral vceks. He was placed
i was tiled with the state board of rail-J-l herefore, 1 urgently recommend that
road cominssioners today asking a re- - j you tuko prompt action and pass these'
j duction in passenger rates in Colo-'act- s in accordance with the desire ol
i rado. The petition points out that the war department and the require-- 1
Colorado railroads recently abolished j nents of the constitution and laws ot
the issuance of free transportation the United States.
and argues that their passenger rev-- f am, gentlemen, '
held for investigation.snowV" j"11
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
: : : AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
and did passable work. It was when slide and suffered intensely from the
he joined the Williamsport club that c'd before he reached here,
he was made into an outfielder be-- 1 All wires were down to the Jack-caus- e
the club w as well fortified in son llolte country. After being cut
NEW SYSTEM OF
RAISING CAMPAIGN FUNDS,
Denver, Colo., .Ian. 24. A modified
Kit'- - i.iii
eiiues have thereby released.
The board to fix rates at 3 cents in
the mountains and 2 cents on theoff for a week tram service was re- - . ., '
"aie today by Sell-- jsun.ed late yesterday. The body eff ,r0dU?rd
., ,. . ...... . It provides that the
Respectfully yours, "
WILLIAM C. MCDONALD,
Governor, j
War Department. Washington.
To the Governor of New Mexico,
'
Sir: .. - - .' i
I have the honor to enclose the,
plains. Two bills embodying substan- -
me man earner Killeu last winter ,,, , ....... ....,... ... tiallv mH'iacta.l mto nn. nn.blilltr Ullitlllll,lll Ul fiU'll IKMIUCUl UUI I V " w ... ,was not found until July. der consideration in the legislature.snail receive Horn the state treasur-
er 20 cents for each vote cast by that
Dartv at the last state election, to he
the infield, but needed batting
Etrength in the garden.
The rumor about Chase being made
into a second baseman was started
without any apparent grounds. Chance '
le through playing ball as a first base--
man. lie may act as a pinch hitter
but it is not believed that he will at-
tempt to play regularly.
"Why should Chance weaken the!
RECEIVER APPOINTED ...... .draft of acts for cession to the Unitednot pay you to wate yourjS(afpa of 1llr,firt.pt, ,..:time writing out your legal formcOR COLCIiAO') iised as a campaign fund. It further1k :,m Ian. 24. D. (". !)o.I;r an 1 provides that no candidate shall con- - ifary reservation of Fort Bayard andi when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican PrintingS. M. III!.for the D.
-- 1
ii .Hid
were appoin-liver-
Nori.ii
tribute to the state committee more
than 40 per cent of hit first ear's
aHENRY KRICKee
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER4N BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of.SodWatersnade from Pure Distilled
water. Afent for Aztec Sprinf Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
the Santa Fe National cemetery in the
i state of New Mexico. It is requested
that yon will submit the proposed j
drafts to the legislature of your state!
pnd ur.e your good offices in secur-- 1
:ing early action thereon. '
This request was made in view ot
i the provisions of section 355, Revised
FATHER'S LOUE OF COLD WEATHER GETS A SHOCK I
TI TELL you I ENJOY John,The Furnace And when that
s built vou'tt
HAVE TO SHOVEL
CVERV MINUTE
Of THIS COLll
FIRE IS0UT AND
TK6 JANITOR
S NT TH 1 5 COLD
..
WEATHER JUST
v. 71 'I
BY QOSH-- I CALL
THIS T0UrH,A
man having to
Come home to a
cols house and
WINTER WEATHCft HAS QUIT-YOU'- U OFF THE SlDEITS rREAT HAVE TO FMMT t I A I Lirv.
I w I I I I
.111
Statutes, of the United States, Which
forbids the expenditure of public
money upon premises held for mil-
itary purposes until the United' States
has acquired exclusive jurisdiction
.thereover as contemplated by the 17tb
clause of section S, Article, 1,'of the
Constitution of the United States,
Very respectfully, V
ROBERT SHAW OLIVER,
Acting Secretary of War.
' An act to cede jurisdiction to the
United States over the Santa Fe Na- -
BARTELDES' SEEDS
WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED t
If not at your Dealers We Will Supply Direct
OUJt 1913 CATALOGUE FREE.
Our Specialty- - Dry Farming Seeds
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Box 1804, Department Q, . . . . Denver, Colorado.
s
E
E
D
S
tional cemetery in the, State of Xewj
Jiexico: '
Be it enacted by the legislature of
j tlie State of New Mexico:
j Section 1. That exclusive jurisdic
tion be, and the same is hereby, ced- -
'ed to the United States over the tract
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
F AGE FIVE
nr?nc4MSt CVCoREV TALKS Ar nd r-- iMrcnouninuo again about it" .v i?J L3 s imm c cci ipmam npv nnnnc nnIncorporated I90JEstablished I856 STEEL TRUST S ; " I flUUU ULLWlllHI. UNI UUUUU UU,(Owing to the great Interest manl Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY
fested in the Persona' Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to' New York, Jan. 21. VUIi;im K.
send in by mail (a postcard will do) ( orey, former president of the I'niteti
or by telephone (call "'31 J") items for States Steel corporation, testified on
Uhis column. By doing so the read-- today in the Hov-
ers will confer a favor on the New ; nnient's sui' to dis solve tin.' corpori- -
Mexican and on their friends. Conv t ion. For two days Mr. Corey lias.
January Clearing Sale
SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Holders; Hammered Copper and
munications sent by mail should bearigiven testimony bearing on the con- - Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins; DON'T MISS THE SALE.
the signature of the writer). leiition of the government that the Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Slicks.Annual Winter Sale CKOSSETTSHOES Choice, $3.50U, $4.50, $5of Aztec, is here onT. .1. (Iwinney.
business.
Attorney F. C Wilson is in Taos PHONO 810.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,itOF WHITE GOODS
corporation is a monopolistic comliiua-tiou- .
He was examined today by ('.
A
. Severance.
Mr. Corey was asked concerning
the Meel rail pool aiming Ann Mean
manufacturers, Including the corpora-
tion. He said that the pool was n
"hang over" from a pool thai existed
before Hie corporation was organized.
It was broken up. he said in ISUil
cv 1!iii,i. Thereafter, .Mr. Corey leu- -
Special orders made on short notice.
W. LINDHARDT.
.125 Palace Ave
DRESSMAKING
Parlors No. I Lincoln Avenue
(Ofl'O.SI't'K l.I.K'S I1UMK)
MISS MARY HANSEN
on legal business.
William Mcintosh, the well known
'rancher is here from Mcintosh.
Mrs. lioyle. of C'lovis, is the guest
hi Santa Fe of Mrs. (1. I.. Owen.
C. U Ballard is here from Uoswcll.
lie is stopping at the .Montezuma. INSURE WITH IIAVWARl) A NO REST CONTENT.Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sawyer
Sawyer, of Albuquerque, are
lid Miss tilled, some other manufacturers
In the' wanted to raise the price on several
occasions, but the steel corporationcity.
Muslin Underwear, Table Linens,
Ladies' Waists,
One-Piec- e Dresses, Children's
Dresses and Rompers
and several other articles all go AT LESS THAN COST.
M. C. Mechein is here from declined.Judge
Socorro. Since 1 1)0 the price of steel rails. Bryan, of Nashville, democrat.He is stopping at the Pal
Mr. Corey said, had not varied from
$2S a ton.
"For several years." he added, "the
prices of steel rails have been higher
in France, Germany, Austria, Italy and
Russia than here."
rnliinfr nn Itu I nt ern-- t ienit steel
ace.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess arrived
yesterday from I,as Vegas and regis-
tered at the I'alace hotel.
Mrs. S. K. Wilson, Miss Hdith, 13.
Wilson and C. A. Wilson, of Ho'.
Do You Want a Fine Residence Lot ?
For Buildiiijf or Investment Purposes?
WE ARE OFFERING six twenty-fiv- e foot lots, making a
tract 150x150 feet, with South Front, and situate in
South part of City just West of Galisteo Street,
at Snap Price for Quick Cash Sale !
Joseph b. hayward, aanagir,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
V IE irSREAL ESTATE.: MArvVAD HAS IT. ::::
FIRST WOMAN ELECTOR.
Washington, I). C, Jan.
Margaret Zane Witeher, of Salt Lake
City, today delivered (lie vote of the
Utah electors to the president of the
senate. She was the lirst woman to
appear among the messengers com-
ing in from the various slates. She
traveled 2,3110 miles and received
$"iSS for her mileage.
TWO WEEKS ONLY!
Commencing Monday, January 20th.
Springs, South Dakota, sightseersare tonijl Mr Sevm,e. POIlf,hlin the city. show that the reason why producing
Mayor Sellers of Albutiueriio was countries did not invade one another's
a Santa Fe visitor yesterday, looking territory was because the transporla- -
after matters connected with inuiiici- - tUm rates would make it inipracti-
jl al legislation. cable to do so.
C. M. Light, member of the state; -- t wlls not the common custom to
board of education, is here from Sil-l(- SOi" Mr. Corey replied. Mr. Sev-- I
ver City to attend the meeting of erance ' asked if the witness did not
the state board of education at the recall cabling to .lames A. Farrel,
capitol. when Mr. Farrel was abroad, asking
'Colonel K. W. Dobson, the well him to ascertain at what price rails
SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY MORGAN'S PARTNER SAYS180 MEN DO NOT CONTROL.
(Continued from passu one).
the money trust hearing today.
Mr. (.'nterniyer took up .Mr. Davi
son's statement of yesterday thai
"the concentration of banking re
! OUR WISH That the
New Year we have
just entered maybe for each
and every one a Happy New
. known Duke City attorney, came up
Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. With
thanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your
New Year Resolution will be
UNITED STATES BANK .4 TRUST CO,
CAPITAL $30,00000
Does a General Banking Business
I Will Trade With H. C. YONTZ, SAN FRANCISCO
had been shipped from Belgium to
the Pacilie coast for consumption by
the Haninvan lines.
"I remember that I cabled Mr. Far-
rel to that effect," Mr. Corey replied,
"but 1 am not prepared to say
whether it was before or after the
roriod you refer to."
This period ended in I'M".
New York, Jan. 24. The Tennes-
see Coal and B'on company was tak-
en over by the United States steel
corporation during the panic of lliOT
despite the protests of the corpora-
tion's president, Wm. 10. Corey.
Mr. Corey so testified today under
cross examination at the hearing of
the government's suit to dissolve the
corporation. He declared he had not
sources ill New York was sufficient to
care for the business of the country
at its present development."
"There is less in New York hanking
today than there was ten years ago,"
said Mr. Davison, "the resources of
the New York banks are only IS per
cent of the resources of the entire
country.
"We are dealing today in larger
units, industrially, commercially and
every other way. in many instances
a corporation may want to borrow tip
to $5,1100,001). It is much to that, cor-
poration's advantage to be able to
make that loan from a single bank
rather than to have to go shopping;
Your Patronage Solicited
to the capital to look after some legal
business for the New Mexico Central
l ail way.
I. Governor L. Brauford Prince re-
turned last cveninr; from the Sun-
shine ranch at Espanola, where he has
been looking after his ranches, pre-
paratory to a record fruit crop which
,he expects this year.
'diaries A. Vogelsang, commission-
er of the San Francisco "state and
foreign organizations," Panama-Pa-citi- e
exposition, is here boosting for
the 'Frisco fair of Hil'i. He says it
will be a "fifty million dollar propo-
sltion." '
Miss Dora Campbell, u charming
girl from Sunny Tennessee and now
jicsiding in the Duke City, is hern as
secretary to State Senator Harth from
Albuquerque. Miss Campbell has al- -
made many friends here in the
'
y linger set.
Chief of Special Agents Theodore
' X. Espe left this afternoon for Tu-- ;
cunicari and other southern points on
''official business, and will return in
about ten days.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, I JANUARY SHOE SALE i
of $ri0(i,mii hereconcurred in the purchase because around making loan
mice oa id was too high. This price and there."
I DON DIEGO ADDITION
"Don't you think it would be an
advantage to have a good many inde-
pendent banks in New York, so that
he could have some place to go shop-
ping around if he had to?" asked Mr.
was the equivalent of $1P a share.
"John W. Gates told me that tlie
stock was cheap at $2Fu a share,"
Corey testified. "I invariably replied
that he was $200 too high."I TO THE CITY, OF SANTA FE t Mr. Corey persisted in his conten-- I'litermyer.
ACTOR SUES FOR DIVORCE.
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
I JT OKZ O 3F E N .t See Us at Once and Get' Your Choice of Lots in one of the
t Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hon that the Tennessee Coal and
Iron company would have been con-
tinued a steel rail competitor of the
V. S. steel corporation if it had not
been taken over.
Mr. Corey testified that "Judge E.
H. Gary" knew about all the pools all
the' time, because he'rttTn-ndei- l some of
"I think the bunks of New York are
independent," replied Mr. Davison.
Mr. Davison added he knew of no
bank in New York controlled by an-
other bank.
Mr. Davison distinguished between
control of stock and control of the
management of banks. .Mr. Davison
reiterated that a law preventing "in-
terlocking directors" would set the
country back L'5 years. He agreed
with Mr. Untermyer that it might be
well to cut down the size of boards
Denver, Jan. 24. Thomas Richards,
leading man with Lulu Glazer, the
actress, today filed suit in the district
rrnii-- nl' liVpinnni eminfv for Hfvnrce
the meetings.from .Martha SI. Richardson. He
Before the Stanley steel investigat- -charges cruelty. Mrs. Richardson,O.C.WATSON & CO. who is a local singer, recently suedM1es Ohizer for alleged alienation of ' ing committee Judge Clary testifiedthat as soon as the existence of the
pools came to his know ledge, he hadRichard's affection.
ordered them stopped.I INSURANCE-RE- AL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes Ever
Attempted in Santa Fe.FRENCH PREMIER FAINTS.
119 San Francisco St., ; : : Santa Fe, New Mexico. All Standard Lines
WOULD AMEND
THAT ANTI-
TRUST LAW At Cost
Paris, Jan. 24. Aristide Brialid, the;
new French premier, was seized with
an attack of syncope in the chamber
of deputies this evening. Medical at-- !
tuition, was at hand and he quickly
recovered. i
Odd 3izes & StylesBelow CostWashington. U. C, Jan. 24. Kecom-- ;
mendations in favor of several amend- -
"tliHSliernian anti-trus- t law,'- ments to spotgash onsrursrURINARY
of directors of banks,
j Mr. Davison said that he would fa-- t
vor a law enforcing complete public!-- I
ty of intermediate profits made by
financiers in floating securities and
! would approve of forbidding bank ofli- -
cers and banks from participation in
syndicates formed for floating securi-- :
ties.
Mr. Untermyer brought out that on
November 1, J. P. Morgan a Co. had
deposits of ffl2!,000,0(i0 and had in
various baulks ffl6.000.n00.
Mr. Davison offered a long state-
ment relative to concentration but
the committee withheld it from the
record until it could be examined.
When Mr. Davison was excused
.lames J. Hill was called.
MR. HILL TESTIFIES.
Mr. Hill opened his testimony with
a list of his directorships in N'ew York
land Chicago banks and in the (Treat
'Northern and Burlington railroads,
Mr. Hill said that the Great Northern
iand the Northern Pacific railroads
MULLIGAN A RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, " Day or Night Phone, 1 JO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice,
DISCHARGES 204
West Palace Avenue.B. TONNIES,KELIEVED IN24 HOURS AAAAAA.AAAaaaaAaaftAAstoi!&ettseeAe9Si
were practically decided upon today
iat an executive meeting of the sen-- !
'ate interestate commerce committed! j
held to discuss a report in the hear-ling- s
during 1911 and 1912.
The committee took no positive uc- -
ticn beyond requesting Senator Cum-- !
mins, of Iowa, to prepare his report,
but the discussion among the senalot a
present indicated that the members
'were in substantial agreement for an j
amendment looking to the mainte-- ,
mm Each Cap- -suk bears fMIDYJ;the
Brteorttf ctmnterfnt.
vjilll , 1 1 THE AMERICAN
nance of the principles of competition
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
rather than, regulation of monopoly as!
was strongiy favored by many tinan-- jH. I KAUNE & CO. were competitors. When the North-
ern Securities company was dissolv-
ed, he said, he received 37,000 sharesPrice
clers and business men who gave tcs- -
timony.
Where also appeared an almost
Uiuuiiincus opinion in support of the
emiti ntinn ihat the present law us a
of Circa t Northern, and (J2,000 sharesWhere Quality Governs the
and Price the Qualityof Satisfaction Guaranteed.
104 DON (JASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
. wliole should not be disturl ed, but
T that changes should be in the form of j
-
tupplementul action to strengthen the
Your Best Resolution iS"
; nations interfering with competition
of Northern Vacilic. He now has
shares of Great Northern and his
son W. Hill, has 13,500 shares.
Mr. Hill testified he was a director
in the First National bank of St. Paul,
one of the largest banks in the
northwest. He disagreed with .Mr.
I'ntcrmyer's suggestion that minority
stockholders be given representation
in directorates through cumulative
voting, lie said that such a system
should be held to be illegal.
Differences of opinion arose in ccfv
ne.ction w ith the discussion of the su-- 1 IF YOU BUSINESS MEN
preme court's interpretation to the ef
The 6reat Egg Producers!
Green Cut Bone and Meat. 100 lbs., $3,75
Granulated Blood, - !00 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Oais & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
x
might allow competitors to secure a ... ,
corporation's secrets by securing a oniy realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
place on its board.
on the question of interlocking di stationery, you would choose your own Bona Faper and
fect that the word 'reasonable"!
should be considered in the law. Some j
members were opposed to it.
rectors, Air. Hill said he held that the not intrust its selection to a subordinatepropriety of the practice rested entireIt is expected
that Senator Cti.n--
inius' report will be presented at a
meeting in about a week. ly upon the character of the individual And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specifyPhone 19 W436 Canon Road
Will be to buy your
goods this year on a
basis of quality, not
price alone. That
will lead you to our
door, because there
is no store which
sells QUALITY GOODS
so reasonably. And
remember, during
this year that cheap
goods do not always
prove economical in
the end. Put your
buyingon this basis:It is the thing that
pays in the end,
which pays you atall
POLITICIANS FACE
GRAVE CHARGES.
(Continued from page one).
WHY NOT BUY
Chief Justice James F. Ailshire, Brady
will fill out the unexpired term of tho
iatf Weldon B. Heyburn.,
' BUSY DAY IN COLORADO.
Denver, .Ian. 21 The house, post-
poned until tomorrow the considers- -
Useful I Lasting Presents ?
toThis is the eason when' people iup :buylng things, either !tion of a resolution providing that lh
A Physician's Faith In
Tube, cuiosis Medicine
"II.-iv- used Jkman's AilrrnlEvt In
HHVlTMl f'llSOK llf IlllMTrMhll' gl;illls of III.'
mvk. will! rxrHlntt results rwry time.In one v;iso il cost in- - JniO, fur tin' k'i!
w.'iK put on it unly until she citnid
to opcrati'd. ami in :t short
time ntt was nut
suppose your rorortls arc just as ttti jihf nit. Von know my f.titli in it."(Original of this pliyslf iau's Jeit'-- n nlo.)
I'.Ykiuun'H Alterative is effective in oth-
er form. Keal what Mrx, 'larvfn
Idaho Kails. Malm.
''(ii'UlJemcn : I have mil ned Iwt nty-tw-
pounds since Ia( February and my laihyis lit perfect health. I lmve l.ceii waitintr
since she was torn to see how I would
K"t alon. I am now doinur till tuy work,
have hoen ever sineo she wa. four weeks
old. and I am steadily Kidnfuu. I do not
eotiKh or raise anything nt all. f helievc
my Juiik ti'Uilde is eared."(Sworn Artiihivltt MKS. M. 11. iUlS.ite -- .Mrs. Marvin as seven children.
man's Alterative is efl"e-ti- in Ition-hiti-
Asthma. Hay Fewr: Thinal andl.un Troubles, and hi uphuihliu tlie
.system. !oes not nntnln poisons, opiates
or ttahit forming druirs. Ask for hooklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Jkntnn
f.nl'oratory, IMdhidvltdiia I'a.. for moie evi-
dence. Tor sale by all leading druggists
and by Zooks Pharmacy in Santa Fe.
"platform pledges be placed
EVEN THOUGH IT COSTS MORE 1 10 ,(,P of 'he calendar for each
IN THE BEGINNING! ' The house postponed, on scout
vi ading. the bill providing for a diputy
labor (( l 'n.issioner after amending it
i to make his appoi ltnient .iibi- i t if)
(Fae-Simi- Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
"difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
- Santa Fe, N. M.
' make others happy or to add td their" own comfort. Just a
'i word: Why not get presents of lasting value for the home? We
; have all kinds of furnltur to ' appeai to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER.. Also some VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also
' at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
civil i'H rules.
I IN TENNESSEE.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 34. Prof. W.
R. Webb, of Belbuckle, Tenn., inde-
pendent democrat, was elected United
States senator today for the term end- -
Hug March 4, next He defeated M.
H, S. KAUNE 8 CO,
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Qua lit v.
ft!
PACE SIX SAiiTA 1 NEW MEXICAN FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1913.
.wsmssamaeaTHE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VALINE Y KABJCK. KT. JVK CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROMTS, $250,000Santa Fe New Mexican R. J. PALEN, L. A. HUGHES.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
fime Is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. --Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purcliasrs effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
THE RANCH OF THE ROCKIES
Illustrated Booklet Sent On Request.
" THE VALLEY RANCH
Open the Year Round.
THE VALLEY RANCH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year: by mill $5.0 Dally Per Quarter, by mall 11.25
Dally, six months, by mall tZ.uO Dally per quarter, by carrier 11.50
Weekly, per year (1.00 Weekly, six months 50
t
REMARKS "M
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
sary and certain methods for their
I roper applieation and when these are
rot understood there Is not much use
in attempting to propel the vehicle.
So we who are merely "lookers on
in Venice," watching hopefully, to be
sure, will lake what is handed out to
us just now, and if we do not lilie it,
hand it hack when our turn comes,
as come it will, later on.
itAll of Today's News Today" It Miould always bp borne in mine Bil1 Boozer lakes his last drink.of door leaders have!t:.al thy best
their day.
J. B. READ,
Cashier.
He had his thare on earth we think.
His end was sad, alas: alack!
The clove he swallowed was a tack.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
If Hie committee on judiciary in I he r.nnuirei. ,,,.,. illH is fnl,v ,,.., .i those" FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
tli.' senate is not a trille more judit-iSa- m Snook has passed from earthlyPHONES:
BUSINESS 31 VV EDITORIAL ROOMS5I J
ions it is likely to "reconsider" more seem- s- 'stacked against them now and then,
than once at this session. No doubt dwells en some d.staatl ag Jn oQm ganM?g we al, I(now,0
'!al ' the deal gels around sooner or laterMister Holt's idea that the majority W lnle he was s taring at t wo queens ; and mp ias
can do no wrong is likely to land' He stepped belore an autocar. , )(. wn so lpgisIative gBmehint in tlie class of politicians who Uirnitngham now being played up at tne capitolcan t come back even by two major- - Tom I lbb s ashes here repose
NOT SO NOW
i'lieie was a i : n when Llie uamblers in Wall stre.'t, afro.;, lit ill
power that control of the country's credit gives, could by a threat of panic It.v. j Where loving tnends may pause
bring I'ncle Sam to his knees in terror. That was in the' days when tl:o To think how Tom in cotton clothes
producing millions had very little to do with the man who constituted the Tlie senate rules, it seems, are made' Flared up as Santa Clans,
government in tlie days when government was run as a private and sele t to be uuspended for the majority and
' Seattle
affair thrttigh Standard Oil's payroll from id Broadway; from the Phila- - (i.forced for the minority. Anything Here lies what's left of Tilford Ilunce,
CHOPS ANYWAY,
SO THERE, SHE SAYS
ZARAPERIA MEX1CANA,
EDDY DELOADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don (Jaspar Avenue.
they do for the minority
dent.
an acci-- 1 Somnolent as a rabbit;
;A near-sid- e car swept by him once,
deiphiu offices of the I'ennsylvaiiia railroad; from Jim Hill's offices in St.
Paul: and from laniinan's headquarters in New York and San Francisco,
aided when necessary by lesser overlords here and there.
j Detroit, Jan. 21. The srjuirm- -
ed through the long corridor of the
provision market Saturday night,
j looking at each counter as they pass-- '
ed with an air of conscious Interest.
This was evidently a new exper-- I
ience and one fraught with some con- -
sequence, to them both, judging by the
i manner in which each nodded ac-- !
Quiescence or contradiction to the
other's remarks.
"There you are, Harold, the very
And Tilford tried to grab it.
Alistir Holt says the people are! llul'falo Xews.
going to look to tho senate majority Shed a tear for William Dunne,
lor the. results of action in the pres- - Who got in front of a friend's gun;
'cut senate. .Mister Holt is getting wis- - A rabbit was the friend's ambition
r every day. He came too late with a physician.
Louisville Post.
If Senator Pankey isn't careful: This is the tombstone oT Hill Wright,
.Mister Holt will get angry with him No more his pay lie draws;
just think what that would He tried to thaw some dynamite;
mean. .Mister Holt was elected to this He is not here because,
legislature by a majority cf TWO. Houston Post.
- 'Here lies what's left of Willie Cute,
lieing in the cow business, Air. He cannot tell, because lie's mute,-- -
I'ankey can tell .Mister Holt a few How the deep water got his goat,
Those were good old nays for tlie money kings, for tlie people were as
docile and unsuspecting as sheep in the shearing.
And they surely were sheared.
Thank heaven, times have changed! Twice since the election of Wilson
Hie Wall street zinc lias been rattled and the Wall street powder Hashed in
stngcly iniitalion of limmciul thunder and lightning designed to scare him
into abandoning his progressive pledges. Wilson hasn't scared worth a
cent, lie lias just stood pat and smiled.
The pressure may increase until his mettle is desperately tested. The
forces of privilege are formidable when l'ocussed. Our history is strewn
with ,.ie wrtel.age ei men who have dared the money power. One man,
even though clothed with the mighty authority of the president of the
l niled Slates, can't do much unless loyally backed by tlie masses of his
fellow citizens.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
tilings about stampedes and the When once he tried to rock the boat.
tiling for tomorrow's dinner, i heard
you say once, just after we first met.
that you adored breaded veal chops.
Those on that counter look tempting.
Will two pounds be enough?" and she
moved in the direction of the meat
stall.
Harold took her arm and with ten-- ;
This is to inform you, Mr. Presidt til elect, that the home. folks are' causes thereof if that esteemed lepts- -
DOC'e BILL.Willi you and win stay wan you as long as you light lor them. Nobody tor is seeking information,
relishes even the threat of a panic, much less the serious possibility of; It is natural that just an unsophis- -
C777i7ikV THFI!F,! J) LOT 0f ,' .. ' '., ' der firmness arrested her progresspuzzled sometimes over things that, My facilities for adoration have
one. Hut the plain people know that there lsn t tlie ghosl of a reason for a
panic now. except among persons who are afraid of justice.
If a panic should be manipulated, they will grit their teeth and go
through with it. cosl what it may. And they will help you to make certain
that those who are responsible for it are gibbeted as high as Hainan and
twice as dead.
American Plan, $2.50 and up.THc mi or ihcSERMON. Kin mi) d9k
are done that seem dark and devioii3.
when, as a matter of fact, they may
not be so at all.
I was just thinking of Hoc Evans'
undergone a process of evolution
since we first met, Cralice, and she
blushed. "But you are wrong; those
are nork ebons. I've nnlv heen a bus- -
If 1
GQZACTLi Hlinj
.,e0 I tit en unc
COnGKlbMION
mm mssto
bill that could not printedeven get band a few weekg blt u,urning ,0 dls.
when the rules of the senate say that tillsuisU meat8 wa8 one of the thingg
all bills shall be printed. There must ", iearned in advancehave been badsomething pretty C)al.i(,p djd ot infa.m ,)im whether
about that bill of Doc's that the aver-- she blllshcd because of Uer lor(1 and
age person who is not a statesman, ;m(uster.8 opwiins words or mlsn(,d at
cannot understand. . j his correction. '
To be sure tire effect was to decapi-
..There.8 only one way to pro,e to a
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold runnino-venter- ,
steam heat, electric lijlrrr---
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
CHANGE THE LAW
In addition to the bill introduced by Senator Harth, making it unlaw- -
fill to carry concealed weapons, which, by the way, is one of the best bills
so far introduced, the same senator has offered another bill which ought to j
be enacted into a law.
This is a bill giving juries power to decide, in cases of conviction for
murder in the tirst degree, whether the punishment shall be death or life
imprisonment. j
'I he bill has Hie sanction of Judge Alecheni, whose standing us a jurist
is very high in New .Mexico and whose experience is worth much when it,
comes to a question of court procedure and the value of a law which touches
a matter of justice and a betterment of conditions.
Every man w ho has had a great deal to do with courts, whether in the
capacity of judge, attorney or juror, realizes fully the reluctance felt in
sending a man to the gallows, who has been convicted on circumstantial
iuie an omce noioer a ue uiwgraceu
himself, but it would be done accord-
ing to law and maybe that is where
man," she said crisply, "that any wo-
man, especially his wife, knows any-thin-
Anv man should knew the ilif- -
,.he trouble lay. The plan, as the By-- j ferenca bptwee vea k ch
slander conceives it. is, or has been, but to presuming tllRt a womaniter the decapitation of a man holding coud make 8uch R ml8tIk
oft.ee to be ordered, directed and d t,,e big bIu(? orbg ittered dan.
mv bukkb n i-t-WJI
If they left it to Isaac. Barth, mem-- ! ,nat bo8towcd'the Dosition h!m T0ely- -
111 never 'e you.Pn . Of course he had no recourse but tober of the legislative senate from .,
....i, ,,. , net nn of KtHlnte , . ..evidence, but who would concur in a sentence to the penitentiary, wheretime inighl develop evidence that, would prove conclusively the guilt or
innocence cf the man convicted of crime.
ue apologetic and insist that if suetieritaiiiio county, 10 imerprei the jaw Kfliri Rn thpv stimitd l,o Hrnonn moatconstitution what a grand old world The mere mutter nf heini?1 intovinnt-- ' . .... ' .There have been many instances in the history of criminal cases where ' this would be for Mr. Barth. ,,ri in m,,.li(, ... ,....., cuuets or z"Dra riDS 10r stewing, but,
mill who have been convicted, have afterward been proven to be innocent.! . . , g "Slof course she would not be comforted.;
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
, , . . , , uuuMeii was uoi consiuereu cause lor
'The clerk will tell you himself,"sometimes wmn n is ioo ime, anu an innocent man nas ueen legally mur-- even me uesi oi
d Ted. iipiite likely to find themsel'ves 'with.!0?' wt e.pltatlm. or anything he Hai(, and with the majesty of an
If they attempt lf'r .""V, tmuuuu tnicl en'Press swePl l"J to ,he c0"ter' herA law such as is proposed by Senator Barth would almost certainlv do lout anything to leadaway with this possibility. to do too much leading. A chairman1,,,,,, , , 18 1 m remorseful spouse trailing a close sec-
II is altogether likely that more convictions would result under a law of Pf 11 committeu 011 Judiciary is not
' ' ond.
inc whole senate. , les, ma am, saia tne cteiK anabl" was so unceremoniously!,,,. . .r :. . ,,.Bfi nno n. ..te Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.t li is kind, as without doubt juries have acquitted men charged with crime,rather than to pronounce them guilty on circumstantial evidence.
n .
treated and could not even get print- -I.,... , tion, bone and all, and held it closerpreyumeB looBeing a democrat and having pro-- j : "' " tV ,h J , for critical inspection. "The best
gressive lenniiigs, lie should know by . , ' , ' " lamb chops we've had in allTWO GOOD BILLSTllrf u l'P tt ill i h(i'ni'i t liu liuntil:! t nt- i n i n tr1 hctr week.this time that he has no right to have ' '". "c ... ' . 'Real tender and only 22 cents Why ;
rights. They are not in the line of her rights of suffrage, but as an in- - his bill printed. The Common Gink.! ,f. lelllielves or 8et a" tangled what-- the matter iady . There she f
'lb not entitled to information of that COmpnca UOI18, anu lliai foes strlpl,t rllt of fhof Hnnr Komu 'dividual in the one case, and to be of public service, in the other.
Senator Barth has introduced a bill granting equal property rights to kind, anyhow,
married women, irivintr In the wife a share In Ibe common nrnnppiv nnil
is always unpleasant, not to say ex:
pensive. people get my goat." And the per-
-
i
How About That Fire Insurance?
'
IS YOl'R PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
j plexed clerk tossed the chops back on
the counter and turned to the next
customer.
NEW MAINE SENATOR.
giving to her a joint right in all deeds, leases, real estate and mortgages' The senate rules say that all bills! 1 way-b- mistaken about all this, it
affecting Hie same. shall be translated and printed. Labor-- miiy havf! because the statesmen
"allt to he economical and that HocThis has become, in most states, an established right as it has beeni'!8 "" that delusion the lieutenant j
r. cognized that a wife lias earned, in full, her right to an interest in that Roveruor tries to obey the rules and j rAall lml wns tne nrst 0I,a ,tlat tyInformed by Mister Holt that the V to strike the economical streak,which she has worked faithfully to earn,, hold and protect. The!'' t0 ',o knows nothing of theday has gone by when she is to be regarded merely in the light of a charitv re nispended. Mister Holt la,
patient with no right, save to receive what is banded to her, regardless of,' stntesmnn-al- so a tloor leader. """ 'thods of political actions or
" ' '
the motives back of them, the drasticwhat industry or effort she may have put into the accumulation of the prop-- ,
erty. Of course, this bill will become a law. Hon. Charlie Springer is a visitor 011 tll,s reticular bill, looked
The second bill is one introduced by Hepresenlative Llewellyn in the 5" ollr ci,' uese beautiful, snowy tlllPf'''
Think About It! Then Act
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
GENERAL AGENTS, SANTA FE, N. M
hottse. It provides for the appointment of women as members of the boards t'8- Welcome, ( barlle, thrice wet--
of state institutions, and is decidedly in the direction of progress and . ,lr nclent tViend, Judge!
Iitovement. Tlie judgment, the wisdom, the instinct of a woman is often Waldo, will now deliver the address,
LOTS OF LAWS.
That is to say there are lots of bills
hoping to become laws, which is al- -of verv ereat value in the rondnct of institutions esnecinllv when rhilHwn l welcome on liellllll 01 tlie ancient
veterans! wavs "le case w"en any body oflire enncerneri nnrl in this wp slioillil follow in the ljid of otlw.r stntua Order of lobbyists. The
that have adopted this plan and found it good. Please occupy the front seats statesmen assemble in state or in
na-
tional legislatures.
The bills are good, bad and indifIt is ti little early to judge, but looking at the situation from the present The railroads will soon begin to ferent. They are introduced for all
angle, it does iook as if state business was going to be put in the corner p". Ulat tlie iue b;i"S sandbagged hin(jg
A WONDERFUL! INSURANCE CONTRACT !
TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM ffl,foi,0frRead what is offered :purposes, personal, patrioticor be given a chance to rest undisturbed until the solons finish up this sena-:'- - "'"i1""-"1- 1 legtsuuois uet-aus- elorial matter which so disorganized affairs last spring. We should indeed ior a two-cen- t rate bill and a dozen
be thankful that there is only one seuatorship at stake instead of two, or 01 so otm'r measures. And when you
and financial.
They go through all sorts of manip-
ulation, amending, tabling and pass-
ing.
They are handled and batted and
bandied with varied design. Drofit. do- -
we would nave a repetition ot that disorganization of the last session the " J ' ' "'""""" "" 'limitedeffects of which were felt mi to time of final niiiotiininent :rtr Cosing bolll Santa he
41 9ln Hfl IHid for death tiom ordip I ,3U,UU navT accidentCftA fA t'aid for accidental lossOUV.W 0f one hand, onu eyeIfinn nn fildforucctdentHllossofone hand, one foot or one
eye by travel accident,(inflfl Weekly indemnity for total
$ 25D 00 Pai'1 ,'or acain from Bly
nn Paid for dismemberment
,UW.UU or loss of sight
2ftrtn fin ,Jald 'or uccklODUil death,dismemberment or loss of
sight travel by uccidunt$e (f Wectilv indemnity for totalaccidental iujaries
tiains to. tourist traffic in Xew Mex0
ico. It's too bad. the way our cor-
pcrattons are treated, .lust watch the;'";vu' """"age anu piibLfac.
next session, too, gents. , TllL' legislature up on the capitol j For partial disability one-hal- f weekly Indemnity. No Medical Examination Required.i in is no amerent from any other leg-
v e saw buuiewiit ie oi a chap i'uk other da, K. Leruy reiletii-- r was his
name, who is reported to have turned down an offer of $75,0011 per year.
Why is it that offers of this kind seem always to come to those men who
do not want them, or who cannot afford to take them? There are so
many who could afford it. but do not get the chance.
o-
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL HOOM 31. CAPITAL CITYUANKBLIXi.Itw7. !'eSPeCt .t0 "1P9e ,hings' Selected "to succeed Obadiah GardnerCOUNTESS ANGRY
CAN T WEAR PANTS. I Bu8 u eer since , ,he d g. . g .
Los Angeles. Jan. 24. The Count-- ! !hJrt' wt:le legislatures and will go on jIn Philadelphia they are actually advocating the question of levying ess de Lasteyrie, who was Miss Con "nt" "'uan nature is revamped and
a tax on all products manufactured w ithin the city, as a means of increas-- ; stance Warren, of Xew York and ' lllpta'norp!iosed,
ing the revenue. W hat's the matter with the old city? Isn't it dead enough Laa lr.nrpiB,i to ihu flmi 0wt 'f, out of the grist of bills introduc
ALL HOME STUDY
j MAY BE BARRED.
Cleveland. Jan. 24. Complete abo- - WOODY'S STAGE LINE-- .aeo. arrived here from Catalina with e"' '"ere.. should be evolved a few!)i;i , ,, ..Hyet v
--0- jher husband very much out of sorts 80(1 w lhat will really benefit ourjBchool pllplIa may result fl.ora tw08tate and its PromOur t pton Sinclair has found London a "most mediaeval, and because here in the "wild and wollv' advance Interest we separate investigations begun by
impossiuie place. ir memory serves us correctly. L pton tound some limit west she couldn l wear men s trousers """" ue auunaaniiy satisnea. ana F,.iloc, ,,ii,nritipi
OPEN DAY AND N1QHT
La Salle Restaurant
CH AS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
w ith Chicago once, too. particularly in the region of the stock yards. while hunting without attracting wi-- ; smeerely grateful, for with all the Marian Client English expert psy- -
n 'due attention. ramifications and all the idiosyn- - !chologist and student of 'child-cultur-
Very soon we will w itness the fall of those who have been considering "I supposed," she said, "that there ' cracies In legislative proceedings it;i,a8 declared that teachers haven't
themselves fit for cabinet limber and they will be willing to take register- - vas a cood deal of the frontier berp Is, to a certain extent, a matter of h, . ii.. ., ...,i.i ti..,. ,i.
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. .Teams
furnished commercial men to take in
ships of a land office or to become internal revenue collectors. in the west where civilization had 'nek if the wheels stop at our number. !inn s. Ii U j1 riti rr, clon flia of rain &
--0 hiot reached, but I am afraid I shall: '1 legislators were influenced onlv !f h mo utiiriv o nil until Ihov n ro en
It does not appear to be as easy as it was last session for the senate old; Lave to go elsewhere to find a place by the spirit of patriotism and that j trained, she says, study out of school
guard. The collar seems to have galled some senatorial necks and they are; where 1 may wear men's clothes with- j was all that controlled action, those hours should be abolished altogether.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
. New York Chop Suey, 50c.
grauuan.v uiscuruuig me uicuuus. .out Deing too conspicuous. who used only that motive power to
put a measure through would bo stall-
ed before they got well started. There
X Uant Aa. In tb New Mexican
sees more people In one iay than you
nan see In a month. Try ona.- -
the surrounding towns. Wire EmbuJsThe builders of
President-elec- t Wilson's cabinet are making a good j Just Try a New Mexican Want Ad
deal of noise, but tbey do not seem to be constructing much of anything. 'if you want, e.uick returns. are certain lubricants that are neces- - wwwt station.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICANFRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1913.
lr -- 5 WE(SOCIETY DISTURBED AT
i THE CAPITAL
I girl deflated thai she had been, koep-jm-
company wnh swan and had told
him thut his attentions were uo
I longer desired, and mat he had threat-- '
etied to 1c ill her. Tne man happened
i into a wine room and found the girl
Foods That Binds
Little Children TUBERCULAR GERE
Hi flourish in the mo3t unexpected mJtiplaces and quickly attack
body weakened from colds.
or general debility, but if
the lungs are fortified with
SCOTT'S EMULSION
...... ,
Siart Them Off Right With a Good;
Laxative and Then Watch Their;
Diet.
Mothers are often," unconsciously;
very careless about the diet of their
children, forcing all to eat the same;
foods. The fact Is that all foods do!
not agree alike with different persons,
Hence, avoid what seems to con-- Bt
Spate the child or to give it indi-- j
gestion, and urge it to take more ofj
what is quickly digested.
If the child shows a tendency to1
ot nstipation it should immediately be
given a mild laxative to help the;
bowels. Jly this is not meant a physic;
or purgative., for these should never
he given to children, nor anything like
salts. Dills, etc. What the child re
their progress can be prevented and often over-
come. SCOTT'S EMULSION is used in tubercu-
losis equips because its highly concentrated nourish-
ment builds strength and resistive-powe- r faster than
'ot ilia fondest hope in company with1
another man. ,,. hair nulling and
knot eneuiinter immediately
j followed until the woman finally took
i
refuge behind the bar. At this the
man drew his postol and tired three
'shots, two of which took effect in the
woman's breast and the third wa
flattened against the house safe, bare-- '
ly missing the head of the pioprietor
as it sped across the room
'
Independent.
PHYSICIAN SUICIOES.
llroodlng over domestic troubles,
the result of frequent disagreement
with his wife, Dr. J. V. Downs, a prom-- I
inent. physician and surgeon of Green- -
i lie, X. M., one hundred miles south
of this city, yesterday committed
suicide by drinking poison at his.
home. The poison was taken about 10 ;
o'clock in the morning and he died
I......... 1..,..,. It ....... ni...
...,,,,lhuut ihmiio n.-- n.o i,u,.
.,,,.,,, ,., ,.,!, Ul.. IH' Minin-miJ- i i" mi" mo m,-- . wi, ,.miuu..
he drank the contents of a small vial;
nf nniunn Imt u:i snvi; liv lhf, nil.'
ministrations of a phvsician fr0IJ1
Clayton.
sat.urdav morning the wife of the
r,hvBk.ian, accompanied bv her sister,
t0 Trnida(l. u was then that
... ...l)r j)tnVii'i Became aesponuent ana
made his first attempt to end his life
MARJORIE DARLING.
disease destroys. It assimilates without
taxing digestion, and contains no alcohol.
Absolutely nothing equals SCOTT'S
EMULSION to strengthen the lungs and
drive out eclds and coughs.
Scott Book, Hlooiiifield, N. J. w
THE REFUSAL OF THE WILSONS TO HAVE
AN INAUGURAL BALL, AND A DESIRE
NOT TO GO TO A BIG RECEPTION HAS
STIRRED WASHINGTON SOCIETY - JEF-- ;
FERSONIAN SIMPLICITY WANTED.
Washington, Jan. IM-- lly I'resi-- '
dent-elec- t "Wilson's taboo of the Inatt--
Kitral ball a historic landmark in the
Jefferson simplicity of American of-- !
f:cialdoni has received a black eye,
The ' dance will not!
come off, and the inaugural commit-- !
tee Is now at work on a program.
The committee also decided that a'
!,lblil' '"crltio11 at ,h" ot'
clsewnere, suggestea uy dovenior-Wilso-
as a substitute for the ball,
was not within its jurisdiction, and
if one is held congress must ap- -
. . ..:. i m.,i,p .1,,' ""C necessary ar- -
j ' n trcuient for it
"e Committee took tile position
that the proposed reception would he
purely a governmental functiun, under
the control of the joint congressional
inaugural committee. In a resolution
couimitti' an -
,' 'ill110U1U.0U Iliat 11 iiij'u
every possible way with all arrange- -
ments for the successful inauguration
The members of the joint congress -
:ional eominiltoo on the inauguration
..... h
.nvp i ..mm., or .VlassacliuscUS '
i;acon. of (leorgia, and lippresenta- -
th es AleKinlev. of Illinois: Kucker
of Missouri and Barrett, of Tennessee,
Senator Crane declined to express an
quires is simply a small dose of thei by giving her a small dose of Syrup
gentlest of medicines, such as Dr. 'Pepsin when she had colic ii always
Caldwell's Sysup Pepsin, which in the cured her." Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
. . ... ...i .1,1 i... ,1 ('.'..
Set her food to digest, but I found
i in uiu ii) uiufciiioio nx. nn.iV.lll.. Int.uimr, ami uut-- uuuci a uunn, mi-
tor size being bought by those who
a", reml v U imw a v lie n nil it eon t a I lis
proportionately more. Results are
always guaranteed or money will be
rc funded.
Everyone likes Syrup Pepsin as it
h: very pleasant to the taste. It is
ular, n,l1l iinrl iimi.n vi ninn u,,,l IVne
."... ..t....
fiom Injurious ingredients.
11 no memoer 01 your lamny nas
....... . ii . rl C..... Tn....i.. .....Irl
.i - ici ucu oj.,.,, i . ,, ou ,,vlilfe In liinke n trinl nf it
.... , .' ,, ,.
opinion Ol inousanus Ol wuicuiui
., ... .. !..- - 1..liiomers is uie local reuieuy iui tin.
child showing h tendency to consti-- ! '
..,! ,. ,,,, fl,j,,as nn hnnnen
to a constipated child" that care is
necessary. Colds, piles, headaches,
sleeplessness, and many other an--
i.oyances that children should not
have can usually be traced to consti-- ;
...! 'i",v"'
Many of America's foremost fami-- 1
lies are never witnout syrup l'epsin,
,
- -
11
...1.....wtillltc uuir ucin il-i-i urauiii.-
..... nf. llw, f'mllv, inav, need it mid
c.ll call unl" 11. I lluutllluo t:uuuii5u tti
nnuine t ipm Mr. K. V Itarline. It-- F.
'
.. . ,,,
I certainly tninit ur. uaiuweus oyrup
oy tne suicide route. A roomer at tin;,,,' ti,p nresident-elcc- t
uriuic uu. ills n n ic:kukm nuj uijn ,,.. u.. .,!., , ...
hnimn lienrrl hU Pinana nnri ,if rinoi-
.... .. ...
t,se,,t ,0 Clayton lor a physician. Dr.
uuwiis uei:im iiiul lie uiu nui nuiil a
. .
aoctor as lie wouia ue dead by tlit
time he arrived, IJut the physician
and administered the stomach
j pump. Fearing that the physician
a
DRUMMER BOV
ONLV SURUIUOR
IN THE SERUICE
Washington, D. C, .Ian. 24.- - The
last survivor of the Civil war in ac- -
:tive service in the l'nit (I States regu
lar army is Colonel John L. Chin, 01
the quartermaster's department. sin- -
Honed in Wash in gt on a drummer
boy during the war of the rebellion
in the Twenty-secon- .Michigan in--
Inn try.
There are a number of Civil war
veterans living who have been re- -
tired from active service, of course,
but Colonel Clem is the only one still
in active service.
He enlisted at the age of 'l and
was assigned as "musician" in Com-
pany C, Twenty-secon- Michigan iu- -
filiitry. That was May I, IXliS. He
saw active service, winning recogni-
tion in the battle of Chickitmaugua
where he was referred to in tils-
patches as "Utile .lohnny Clem." Fol
lowing that battle he was promoted
to be a lance sergeant lie was nms
tered out September lit, ISHI, and
went, back to school, this time at New-
ark, Ohio. Later he studied in the
artillery school at Fortress .Monroe
YOUNG CAR RIDER
HAS CLOSE CALL
l'ottstown, Pa., Jan. " I.- - Reading
Railway company officers are astound--
cd at the youth of an illegal car rider,
who nearly lost his life by being
thrown from a fast freight train in
'front 'of the station here.
Felix I'avlekouski, ,"i years old, of
Reading, boarded a train at Reading.!
iind at Pottstown tried to eo fron
'' ' another. He was thrown
off with such force that a heavy signal
" switch was broken in two.!
His right arm was fractured and he;
bad(y bi.uispd flnd contU8cd.
Pepsin saved my baby's life. Mar- - and a free sample bottle will be mail-jori-
is a bottle baby and could not j ed you.
wc OF THE STATE
would make another attempt at. regarding the proposed recep of the placita. .Much of the shelvingUide a guard was placed over him, jtion, stating that the matter has not 'his not yet been replaced, especially
j who watched closely all Saturday officially been placed before the. com- - hi the east rooms; but it is hoped tojr.ight. jiHttee. The suggested reception met, hive the west rooms in ordi r by
Sunday morning Dr. Downs request-- ' with the hearty approval of Uepresen-- Tuesday.
icd the guard to bring him a drink. lHlivt .McKiuley.' The frohl one of tin se is e'evoteti to
'While the guard was in another! before the meeting a member the special l.elouging to
room the physician drank the con- - iot tlu' eommittee conferred with Tren- - 'the society, the principal one being
Ion over tne long distance leiepnone ,iu, cole collection; made by Leslie
and was informed that in case a re-- ' Cole, ti e brother-in-la- of (iovern-ceptio-
was arranged neither .Mrs. jcl, Sheldon, and urcimsed by
nor the Misses Wilson should (.cription from Mrs. Cole after his
be expected to attend. death. This is one of the most ex- -
IGLE.
benoubiv 111
right hand
... me rollers or a
in the Demtng Steam Laundry.
Pctore tne macninery couiu ue mop-- :
ped the hand wan drawn clear through
,he rollers and it may be necessa.y
to amputate Headlight.
IT'S THERE. . PUT IT UP.
The announcement of this infornia -
tion to the committee resulted in a
jstate of mind much like that pro-:a- contains many nriicles absolute-iduce-
by the ukase which banned the'iy unique. The lleister collection of
iinaugural ball. jcxenvated pottery from western So-
Some of the menibers did not countv. was the special nerso:.- -Quite a number of the town people j , los, ver8atile calllllp and doub,i(,ss
have been busy putting up Ice the,wj1 prove n vaUlable a(i,iition to the!
few days from the pond on thepast 1:oice department. For several years
iiate to say that such a statement bor-- a collection of .Mr. He',,tef. who car-- , and was commissioned second lieu-dere-
011 a direct insult. All of themjn-,,- i 0J the work of evca.viting there, tenant in the Twenty-fourt- infantry,
agreed that a reception without the 101. 1)iany years. It was hope 1 also to I lecember is. sTI, when he was only
feminine contingent of the presiden- - 1, lvp th(, jjadlev .Memorial, collection ' HO years old.
Lewis place. 1 lie recent com wi
'tial family would not be wortli hold- - oi- stone idols presented to the
and all discussion of plans wasjcj(Hv as a memorial of Walter C.
.forthwith abandoned. ifadley, who was its vice president,
George E. Hamilton presented the by hls wjdow,-- in the same room, but
resolution which disposed of the ball, jlhe ,.euuction of available spac by
niul O If P .lnlinsnn chiiirmnn of'.,.. , 1... .i.r. :
''' icceni cuunges iiia.v iiiukc inn
mi- -
,he Suppnr commillef, seconded it. as!009glbIc. The adW memorial is
!'(); S.W.K Umunitm house
rood biu ir.'1: -. Apply shir .ilii
KOIt KKNT loom l.oi- i- .
with hath. Inquire at Plluegei s Slue
Htore.
For Sale, on" if t? C!
mer antile buMie in S.aa
A H(ifitatile jiroposiiion from thu
stiii t ti'rtln'r particular!- - ad-
dress !. O. lie:. IS.
YVIU.OW i;iVI.'R, ll. C. .Main Him
li. T. IV and r. ,v II. II. iiys., en trance
great I'eaie rier coiintiy. Write.
1'ae. I.aml 'fun 11 i t Co. Ud.. l?!i
I'ac. llldg., Vancouver, ti. ('.. for ninps,
'plats, printed mailer. Agents want-
ed.
..SAi.KS.MAN 10 11. ed;e ai.e'.i
specialty to school l.oardi-- . !C e! n '
territory. No compi ntitioii. Liberal
proposition. I'nioii School Furiihhiii'-- "
Company, In" I W. Van liureii Si Chi
cago. 111.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired New
platens furniuliod. ftibbons are;
Typewriters sold, exehear.-'e- l
and rented. Standard makes hai died.
All repair work and typewriters uu:ir-anteed- .
Santa Fe Typewriter K.v
change, Phono ;il W.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LA v7
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mc-iic-
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eaiey,
EASLtY & EASLEY.
Atton-eys-at- -' aw.
Practice in the Courts and Lefort
Laud Deparuii.iu.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.. branch Olliee, Lswn-tia- ,
N. M.
M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- .
Room
-, Second Floor, Capital City
Hank Building, Santa Fe. N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVb.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise
aient in 23 leading newspapers' Bur.-da- y
issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist,
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 P oa.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Wafer St., Hours, I to J P. M
I Office, 220 WPhones
", Residence, 9 J
Work. PortableCoils to be
used at patient's home.
L. F. MURRAY, jV. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 2.W.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms i l.aughlin Bltlg. falls
attended promptly day or night.
Office Hours: !) to 1 a. m., 2 to 4
p. ni., 7 to S p. m.
THE SANTA FE
Title Abstract Co.
Under New Management
Have Your Titles Abstracted.
1. S. Hank and Trust Hldy.
WMemores
1 1 Shoe Polishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
"GILT EOCE" t'' mily ' ilMwxltw1!!iiliv,.v l umair.sOH. niaiksnntl
mid cliil'lrtn's luicts ami , shines without ru:i- -
"DNIlV","Nll'illl',i"n ",r C'H'1S "" P"' 1'
nil li tuts of f'Hsi1! ortim itliortV."-- . I"'- -
OI)lrKWHII'r'(iiillquidttirmwi'htpoi:i;i'lr.itc:.-l- y
i IraiM anil uhllens dirty canv.is slio, . c. A.
,ii.HO" CLEANS and WHITENS cuivas sirrs. I;,
r nm l v.liilo ciik,5 r. n lwiv, " i !i
.,iii;c, l"c. In hanUwimsl ir u atiiminum lit. .it,,
HilllVpnlle, ,
"ELII'E" cululiin.nioTi f.ir KCiit.cEtcn v m (,!,
in Wo in ImiiiL'tlHrtaiiK'Blook A I. Itfsiwso.i'.c
and hiilrctoitU bl.iflt sliwi. l.Mi v h n tin: h
orc!f.th,sr.eeiit. "B1BV KI.TTK-U'- ci i.!- -.
If v.ur.lra ilo. nl k p tliokma y.n nin. il illw .rU- tn '.i..,rx -v fill Kl"'-- liurc lit !.WMITTEMORE BROS. A CO.,
eid also Thomas Nelson Pace.
.,,, r ,,s nmnn? t ie lecis alors uis-
closed a dep indifference to the ball
to be paid for wholly by the govern
inent, and it. is probable that the inau-
gural parade, which will be very sim-
ple, and thu ceremony of swearing in
the piesident will be the only unusual
levents held in Washingion on March
! til.
Bitterly resenting the assertion that
;Miss Inez Milholland, who is to lead;
!the suffrage parade March 3, will be
t ie most oeautitu e n in mat cage-- :
ose and Fire company,
or in. the New .Mexico
--jfeJi'!?-' '
ima'n for the llfeld hard
He can climb a laddei
apidly than a man an"
tramp climb a tree ii j
1 no omy to !
been convicted was tin
a pair of socks belong
T. .Mills, which were
jtisluess men's locket j
, oub nigiit andjroom of the y M (, A TneI.e arc
laid aside about 1,000 pounds, and j many who are wjnjng to bet that Hot
was boasting about what he had. ButjwiII desert the police force and re--
v. hen the sun arose on the scene next gume nis formev offices the first time ;
morning it revealed the fact that the ne ge(s out of the Kigllt of c'li lei
ycung man had laid ill a supply o' coles. Las Vegas Optic. j
coke that was utterly useless for
heating purtcses. The young man bo-- j NEW TELEPHONE LINE. j
longs to Cuervo's elite society and , As) gooll as weather conditions per i
was very much downcast when hej1it work will bogin jn ti,e jianzant
saw what he had accomplished dur xational forest east of this city for
ing his hard night's work. Cuervo completing a telephone system which;
Clipper. Iv.-il- l efficiently cover the forest from
j from Placitas to Mouritahiair, includ-- !
BOY CLAIMS REWARD. lng ,lle s.llldia and jjanzano mouu-- ;
Some two months ago R. M. Fessen-jtai- ranges from end to end. A line;
den had the misfortune to lose his jt present connects the end of the
gold watch and as all public spirited Mountain States line at Tijera with!
citizens do, promptly advertised his San Antonio, to Madera and over the
loss in the columns of the Current. divide to the Ellis ranch. A short
'
Receiving no reply the grass was; line will also be built to a lookout j
burned off and the yard raked to no station at the top of Cedro peak. Last
avail. Monday, Wilbur, the five-year- - year a telephone was installed at (he
eld son of the family, triumpliantly lofty Ren ranch look jut slat ion on!
produced the missing article which the Bosque peak, and connection ex
was found In plain view of the front! tends now clear to ivtountainaii at the;
vard. The watch, being a screw case, couth end of the range.
j(cs(a)e from death was almost a mir-t, Washington society has arrang-ji-
--
, .,...- tti ,.i i. lueu lo uuve .uiss cuauya iiiuuitie, me ""I11-- " -
capital city's greatest beauty, appear! which is to be devoted to the won-
las Joan of Arc. iderfully interesting industrial collec
a dmeeist. send vour address a DOS- -
,. , . ,,,u, asiiuigion sneei, .vionuceno, in.,
,1'rom that suffered by Mr. Wilson, but
i;aa it not been tor prompt work, the
building would have been burned ic '
the ground Maxwell Mail.
NEW OFFICER ADDED
A npw offlopl. a
(he c, foree whell ..., the
handBome , , f
'feld, was presented to Chief of Police!
' Den Coles bv his owner Unh is 11
ssistant foreman of the
Practically the whole west side ot
the range can be scanned for forest
fires from this city, and with the
three important stations at the Rea
and Ellis ranches and at Cedro peak
't be possible to keep a most ef-
fective watch for fires.
Reports from various parts of the
forest show that the snow averages
HELD FOR MURDER.
George Swan, the colored man who
.L., n.l f,...ll.r ,..r.ti)lH oor
over to the grand jury on a first de- -Anln Inlrangree charge. H.11U11 Iiaa iron laBC"
to have the man taken to the state
......I tnn ! n tf n a t banning 11,1,11jjuuiteiiiiai y iwi ooic ivcj.i&
such time as court can convene here.
In a dying statement the Worth i
i
nnt?crrFDTnrniirtmtjiiMx iwii
PREPARING FOR
THE RECEPTION
view ol 'he reception to be given
'he Palace ot the (iovernors next
tne Historical boclety is
making a stroeg effort to have its two
westerly rooms n toreil to some de -f of order by that time. All of tlie;Historical Society s halt of the Palace1
,...., , i..... t ,e.iiu uirn umi up niuci' iahi .MigiiHi,
..... .
many 01 tne e.xnioits Having to uo
moved three times, as work in differ-
ent rooms proceeded, and n great
"ininy being t'tored temporarily bad.
'
tensive crlleetioi'J of pottery and
; SCno implements in the soeihwest
'i... i. n..,i.. ,
Mexican stone idols in the possession
of any society or museum. - j
The back room is the libiiii y, and
the books of the society are iKnn;', ar
ranged there as well as limited space j
TlinDO lnl,,1u I,
,
"
, ., .'
literature which has been the result,
, ,.,.
..,( ,. i
examtna'tlon of European, Mexican
and South Amencan caUlogues. I
"
possible to arrange now, but
linnH tlml tha linrllie.'lHt T'lK
tion, illustrating every phase of life
during the long Spanish era. can
soon receive the necessary shelving
so that the exhibits of which there
are over a inousauu. can ue mauc
available to visitors.
PROFESSORSHIP
OFFERED TAFT
New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 24. At the
egular meeting of the Yale corpora--
'
,.;,,, Tnft tnrmntlv .necented
the appointment of Kent professor of
law at Yale. The president announc- -
..A Kl,. nf 1 ll A Vt 11 ir FrllT.
!the general subject of constitutional
law. .. . ....He ulsn will n- -mye some lnstruc-- , '
lion in tne iaw scnooi, 111s cahcl
courses there being not vet determin-'- .
ed upon
The Kent professorship was estah-
n 1S01, being named in honor;
of chancellor James Kent, of the class
, 1Tti. There have only been foil"!
incHmbents of the chair: chief Jua-- j
tice David 1). Daggett, of Connecticut;
Clark Bissell and Henry Dutton, both;
governors of Connecticut, and ICdwnrd
T Phclne nnn A niovinun miniutnr tn
Rev. Joseph 11. Twitchell, of Hart-
ford, of the class of 1S59. senior fel- -
his resignation at the meeting,.
after :! years of service.
Treasurer Day announced that gifts
"nioimting to more than 7tt,00ii had
'.eii made to the university since the
November meeting.
T,,ll.,l!utulir nflor I, .n,.r,,- - l'tl- " f""
meeting President Taft left for New,
York.
TWA UICCCC
Uma, O.. .Ian. 24.-- A.-e' two kisses
grounds for divorce? Judge William
'KIini'pr nf- flip .......Allpn Prnintv Pnnrt nt
rnm mnil T'IpHS. h'AR llPPll rnllprf nnnn
- -- .r
ff C'opp.
"''r husband. Ralph Copp, is suing j
f - .; divorce. Mrs. Copp, who is na
ears old, ana nas ueon married toui
years, admitted on the witness stand
(hat she had kissed Joseph Bernado
a church singer, twice during the past
Since the announcement that Miss!
'aid riding a white charger and bear-- !
ing a long, slender trumpet, Washing- -
ton has been seeking a rival. One was
(found in Miss Hinkley and she con- -
isented to take part in what will prob
ably be the most famous beauty con-
test in the history of the country a
contest which will go forward toward
compensating the lack of the inaugttr-
;al DaI'- , JJliousanas upon iiiousaiuis oi per- -
.
.
.. ,
.1
...Mlsons rrom an pans oi me wouu wu ;
line the streets when the parade goes--
by and will judge for themselves
;V.hether .New York or Washington has
tents of the bottle and fell back 011 th
bed. Three hours later he died.
Clayton Citizen.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas.
H. J. Linde, Denver.
Lew Pates. St, Louis.
Fred T. Gregg, City.
Charles A. Vogelsang, San Francis-
co.
M. C. Mechem, Socorro.
H. II. Ileiulrick, Roswell.
Frank H. 11. Roberts, Las Vegas.
Joe Florman, Pueblo.
Mrs. O. T. Toombs, Clayton.
E. E. Perrenot, City.
Mis. h. K Wilson, Hot springs, b.
u.
........ ...
...t,.., .
C. A. Wilson, Hot Springs, S D.
Allen T. Nye, Denver.
C. M. Light, Silver City.
II. C.
.Mills, Albuquerque.
.Mrs. T. J. Sawyer, Albuquerque
T. J. Sawyer, Albuquerque.
Miss Sawyer, Albuquerque.
MONTEZUMA.
W. E. Cogdell, Albuquerque,
T. S. Riley, Louisville.
T. ,1. Holmes, Los Angelas.
E. W. Uobson, Albuquerque.
A. R. Wilson, New York.
J. M. C. Chaves, Aliquiu.
1). C. Scott, Alamosa.
Robert Falconer, Chicago.
Win. Mcintosh, Mcintosh.
J. H. Saul, Rochester.
H. L. Richardson, Rochester.
Frank Rancher, St. Joseph, Mo
Mrs. Frank Handier St. Joseph,
Mo.
C. L. Ballard, Roswell.
T. S. Ward, Artesia.
F. S. Knight, City.
M. M. Gaud, Albuquerque.
Harry L. Patton, Clovis.
0. S. Reese, Portales.
C. C. Hill, Roswell.
.Mrs. H. S. Mullilis, Roswell.
CORONADO.
J. G. Lynch, Chama.
T. A. Gurule, Albuquerque.
J. A. Montoya, Albuquerque.
EUROPEAN.
Mrs. 11. C. Webster, Kansas City,
Miss Webster, Kansas City.
W. J. Nelson, Kansas City.
A. .1. Camion, Torrance,
li. Sena, Albuquerque,
T. H. Haskell, .
T. J. Gwinney, Aztec.
TAA MUCH HAT AIR
r.ur AkinriruAMdtlTO UilUnCOOI'lliil
j
Washington, D. C, Jan. 24.- Declar-- '
ins "There was too much hot. air" at
both ends of the capitol, Representa
tive Bates, of Pennsylvania, this after--
noon introduced a resolution to dis- -
continue publication of the " Con- -
nrpcqtnnn Record U'hlnll rrininloi
q congregB,ona, debate.
. ,
.if ,i.0),0 .uo -., i ,i.inii
the legislators' views were given pub-
lic circulation, debate would be short-- ;
ened, legislation speeded and the gov- -
eminent saved a vast sum.
FATAL PLUNGE.
Pittsburg, Jan.
were startled soon after the noon
1.
...1 11 .1i.uui wneii u cii uieaseu woman
climbed to the rail of the Brown
bridge, spanning the Monongahela
river at Homestead, and threw her--
'self into the water, almost 100 feet
'below. She sank at once.
A hat found floating in the river
i flui-K- woe iHnnrifim?, hv T fl W itu .v.. " ;
nitlmnn na tlinl nf hin ciator Mlao '
i Henrietta Dittman, a well-know- n
luKimii nf ...Munh.nll Pn ii - - t
Mis: Dittman had been ill for some
time,
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print--!
was uninjured and is keeping as good
time as before. Wilburn claimed and
received the reward offered. Carls -
bad Current; j
'
PECULIAR ACCIDENT.
A near fire at the new residence of
Harney Smith created a lot of ex- -
r.)tm.nt fnr thnse nresent Fridav
jthe most resplendent beauty. j corporation when he takes up the and the day of the proving of' saidMiss Milholland has led many a uH
,rhu"" hl8 professorship. last will and testament was by orderrage parade and has figured in the
. tn come to Xew Havel; o the judge of said court thereuponlie piansCampaign for votes lor women in man
!.:tleB oarlv in April, and will deliver, this Hxcd lor Monday, the third day ol
"Mis'., Hincklev was the first Wash spring, lectures of an optional char t March. A. D. I fill!, the March term ol
iugtcn girl to fly in an aeroplane, and acter. His work in the fall will con- - said court, at ten o'clock
in the fore-'.wi.,- ,
.,
,,wf,tiv nriirinai r ' sist of a regular course of lectures oa noon ol said day, at the County Court
morning and as a result S. E. Wilson, hbout a foot deep, with much deep--
painter is carrying his hand in a snow in the canyons and on the
sling, and the kitchen floor in the! higher slopes. The snow comes late
house received an unexpected coat of Enough to be valuable to the range
noint Estantia Xews-IIeral-
Mr. Wilson, who has the contract
for painting the building, found the
paint too cold to work Friday morn
owe. I ne body was taken to nis noroe
)V .( noliceni 'lll
LEGAL NOTICE,
In the Probate Court, Santa Fe
(.(UIlllVj state of New .Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Abra-
ham Staab, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:
Last will and testament, of Abra-
ham Staab, deceased. Notice is here-
by given that the last will and testa-- ;
inent of Abraham Staab, deceased.
late of the City of Santa Fe, County
of Sunt Fe, and State of New Mex-- j
ico, has been produced and read in
.1,., Prnl,,.t0 C,i, t nf th. County c':
Santa Fe, State of .New Mexico, at a
regular adjourned term thereof, held!
m tin, ' ' wl ., if 1 n ,1 II r V A H
Hons1', nt the City of Santa Fe, New
'( M( o.
(liven tinder my hand and seal this
-- :;rli clllv 0l" lanuary, A II. 191 Ii.
ISKAI..I M. A. ORTIZ
I'robate Clerk.
V. I. AI.ARID,
Deputy.
Filed January 2::rcl, Jl".
LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Probate Court. Santa Fe
County, Slate of Xew .Mexico.
In 1he matter of the estate of Abra-
ham Staab, Deceased.
To Whom It May Concern:
Last will and testament of Abra- -
ham Stae.b, d"f eased Notice is here-
.
.,, ...
i'y giv'u u at lie lawi win ami lesut- -
nient of Abraham Staab, deceased.
late of the City of Santa Fe, County
of Sanla Fe, and State of New Mex- -
ico, has been produced and read in
Qf
Santa Fe, State of Xew Mexico, at a
regular adjourned term thereof held
.
,.,..-- .. 4 nu.
and the day of the proving of said
last will and testament was by order
"f
",e. jml-- f c' Sllld oourt thereupon
iiAcu ior .uoiKiay, me iniru aay ot
March, A. D. 1!)13, the March term of
suid rnnrt at ten o'clock in the fore- -
"oon of said day, at the County Court
MoUKe-
-
at ihQ ('lty of hailta be. New:
.Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal this
2:!rd day of January. A. 1). 1!il-- .
(SEAL. I . M. A. OHTIZ,
Probate Clerk.
V. I. AI.ARID.
iduroy costume for the llight.
i ........ v;iunn it lt,uvii...... ..
.Hiaa I'lCflllUl llfw.i. ..wu
ed is to wear at tne inauguration Ol
nor f.othoi- - n itiess of silk made in
uNorfolk, Ya. lIn accepting the-gif- t
of the dress Miss Wh-.J- chose the
color of the outside pedal of the Am-- .
erican beauty rose. That shade has
'been named "Nelrose in her honor.
jl'he dress is being made in Kew!
York.
HERE AT HOME.
" "
It is testimony like the following
, , .....j .1 Dllln artmat nas piaceu Lioaii o ivtunj i iio pu
far above competitors. AVhen people
a""1 u . 10..
Worth, also colored, in an affection
fiacus in a down town wine room one
flay last week, at his hearing held in
jthe county jaillast Wednesday, waiv-stov- e
ed preliminary hearing and was bound
. .. -
ing, so set It on the stove for a few
moments to warm. When ho went
to take it off the stove, the bottom
'
of the bucket came off, allowing the
paint to run all over the top of the
and on the floor. The paint im- -
mediately tock fire and the burning
liquid dropping to the floor caused
the flames to spread. In smothering
..
'
.1. HI 1T..'I..ine iiie iui, vv iiaun reueiveu u ueveie
t urn on his left hand. '
. Very little damage was done aside j right here at home laise their voice;, .'
'
.
. ,,. low of the Vale corporation, announc-'- ,
TO KEEP YOUTEI
and beauty to prevent wrinkles and "crow's
feet" and deep black circles under the eyes-not- hing
is good as
in praise mere i.s no nium icn iui
.oidoubt. Read the public statement of
a Santa Fe citizen:
Alberto Garcia, (lalisteo St, Santa1
Fe, K. M.. says: "i deem it a pleasure
;tQ conflrm the public statement I gave
nrniBB nf rvwir KIdnev Pills about1
... ...
seven yea,-- s ago. I tomiQ tnem to De
jan excellent remedy and I have never j
hesitated to vouch for their merit
iwhen an opportunity has been present-- '
;e(i for two years I was ir bad shape
from lmck-ach- and kidney trouble and
iwhn Hoards Kidney Pills were
i. T rt
uruusuL to m. uuian ' 1 vu
i t .1 linv airt t hov
Dr. VAirnnfTv
iPierce's igxifwmia
Give it a fair trial for banishing those distressing pains or
drains on one's vitality. This prescription of Dr. Pierce's regulates all the
womanly functions. It eradicates and destroys "Female Complaints" and
weaknesses that make women miserable and old before their time. Every girl
nneria it hofom womanhood. Every mother needs it. It is an invieorating tonic
not onlv drove away bachache. but'tc decide this guestion, which was
.1,-- 1 ncooc nf the. nionnnnded to him hv Mrs. flladvo
for the female system. All medicine dealers have sQld it with satisfaction, to j
customers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or tablet form '
atdrug stores or send 50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box, to K.V. Pierce, Buffalo. ,
.uitI tll ,.J.(iv" v v. - .
secretions and toned up my entire
system."
For sale bv all dealers. Pric 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States,
DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS
(cnlale aad Invigorate stomach, liver and bowelsBiarcitMtlvNnutiirtttiktcu(7. t.lc-- t.and Deputy. 20-2- S Albany fatrsot, Csinbrldgo,ne 0i,f,.,lami Ijtrxrst MunvmrtuitTSnfSkit Puliski the U'eiU.Remember the name Doan-s- -Mexican Printinged at the New
Company.
Filed January 23rd, 1913take no other. 12 months.;jdi- -
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LOCAL ITEMS. '"'cfriteh Pads r descriptions ond
; all (lualitios, 10 pounds for 50 cents.
New Mexican oi!lea
600 TROOPS NOW
GUARD JUAREZ
THE WEATHER.
Saula Fe, X. AL, Jan. 24. For
S Xew Mexico: Tonight and Sat- -
V urdny fair. Xot much change in
temperature.
bWiCIAL NEWS.
In the supreme court, Chief Justice the Wagon .Mound Trust u'ml Savings
lloherls, Mr. Justice Parker, Mr. Umk, decreasing its capital stock
Justice, llaima ami supreme Court fiom $:!ii,imu to SIT.ihmi. William F.
Clerk .1. I). Sena, present, the follow- - Ciorke it t Wagon Mound is t in; Hint
husiue.-- s was transacted : tory audit of the company.
Case .No. I IMI. City ol Aliimnieniue, KENNEBECK BACK IN TOILS,
appellee, vs. Antonio (iavcia, et al., The mounted pollen are chuckling
iippeliinls, r.'verssd. This was on cer the arrest by J. H. Mel lughes of
appeal from the district court of William Keiinelieck. used 22 years,
1 tt'lnnlillt) Cf)ll!irv Mlut Was hist It 111 '(I who WHS lrwkeil iin u'itli Mm elinT'rr,
El I'aso, Texas, Jan. 21. With traf-
fic resumed between Chihuahua City
and the border, the .Mexican' Central
railway was cut yesterday by rebels
between Jimenez and Torreon, on the
piain line to Mexico City.
Ktudy in Hie industrial education da-- I
iirtnient.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
The following notaries were ap-
pointed by the governor: Lucy II. Hen- -
ilerson, lilaekhuiii, Chaves county;
Haymundo Harrison, Aiilouc hico,
Ouadalupe county.; Herman C. iler-rera- ,
Las Venus, San Miguel comity.
REMISSION OF FINES.
Francisco Lente, sentenced in
March, 1!)12, from Valencia comity,
ione year and costs ?40.Su. Remitted
by the governor. v
Served all tieie witli good, Vivi.e al-- i
DEEDS OF HEROISM
MARK RESCUES
FROM FIRE
MIRACULOUS ESCAPES FROM COL-
LAPSED BUILDING AT M'KINNEY,
TEXAS, ft WHICH EIGHT DIED
AND 15 WERE INJURED
C D 1
:L rl II: A I r F j
!:S t F :
' Four hundred of the 7(H) troops
IN TbLEPHONING '.'.' which arrived last night at Juarez, e
New Mexican, if your business turned early today to partol the rail-i- j
about advertising, subscriptions ofrway to the south. This leaves aboutjob work, please call up "31 V. Iff'tiOO troops at Juarez.
1..V the city of li.uiier.ue to condemn'of horse stealins awlnst his nanie. lt 'nnee, also one month IoaVAVu liu !?7 feLSiyou wish to speak to the editor or glve.ynny news, pleate phone "31 J." 'fvvOULD ABOLISH SALE OF"f WEAPONS IN IOWA.!xus unable". 10 pay- -a rn.nmi.uin aceo.iia vliic.h runs r.ppei.rs that lie has eluded the otllcers ""lano" 01 ,lm'nm.ti n.,,i ,.,.,,, i,, t i r .1,.. i... .... . . i .1..,. i... balance; served is trustee, llalanee..... .... . ii ui iii ,., i jg duilli: I II It a ii ii I II ti I ii fete p to the Phone and Say it-- .;, !Jan.re8 Aloines, la., 24. It willMiether you need a necessity or lux- - violation ! Afce a , of the law to Bell fire
ury, you can depend upon our nhonet, ' .,.. .
..inIMPRISONED CLERK IS
KEPT ALIVE BY MEDICO
Zook'Bservice and prompt delivery. in Iowa, if a; bill Introduced in thui
of fine remitted by governor.
Hill Clikizi Bltzili (Indian) sen-
tenced from McKlnley county in
May, 1911; one to two years; fine
$.V)0, Served entire sentence and
two months on line. Unable to pay
balance of fine. Remitted by gover-
nor. Clikizi served as trustv.
'""" flower house of the legislature passes.
--
,,..a u,c lu bi pl.ovides for the freation of
unil alleys. The opinion is handed got out of jail soon after he "got in."
iloun by Chief Justice Huberts and is II.-- then took ihe mountain air cife "
concurred in by Mr. Justice 1'nrker it is said, but now Is in Albuquerque
and Mr. Justice Hanna. Concluding it fcr safe keeping,
the chief justice says: "From what EDUCATORS HERE,
ue have said it follows the lower; Th s,al hoard ()f P(Ill(..lti0J1 j.s In
court erred In awarding .widen-nuMo- fn session todav to take up educa-ted the cause is Uierefore reversed t,olla, ,,ro,i,.n,8 discussed in the New
AMENDMENT FILED. Mtxi an yesterday. The board had
An amendment was filed in the of-'a- n ii.tercsling sessiop. this morning
fire of tho corporation commission by going over the proposed course of;
a board to pass upon applicants forHagenbeck show at the Klks' tonight.There Trices 15 and 25 cents.McKiniiey. Texas, Jan. 24 the privilege. Violation of the act Iswan assurance this morning that the Probate Court The will of A. Staab ri,,ni
collapse of the four story Commercial " "iti)0 rich plonwjr wno died recentlyIv. . -f
building here yesterday had not de-;a- t ia8adena and who lived here for NOTICE TO PATRONS,SCIENTISTS FACE
DEATH BY COLO ivcloped
into the holocaust wiiieti rot iover half a cenlurJ.( s read at thft.'-V-- l have sold my livery and cab btioi-i- jItrtlit.a nft 1... full ' .. - .. . 'i '.' -
"" ".
" '
.lneetiiig or tne prouate court yestervl.iiss 'to W. A. W illiams and take tnisland eye witnesses declared it to be. ;dHy and the co,lrt flxd Mrch ;. iln.'Fnnnrtnnitv to thank the neonle of I UndecidedThe tractically the entire noor space is fol. a,imitting it to nrobate Santa Fe for their liberal patronageChristiana, Norway, Jan. 21.-
,dm oale an" "iele ls 110 imbhlu" Watch for the of the and ask allNorwegian expedition for the relief of opening new., that was accorded me my
the German scientists reported to bej01 nmllllS a "Re umei 01 uow.es Ilial.Uut at ,IlP Mod,,ni o,.00(.ry. 7t will. lriends and patrons to extend to Mr.
c.iT.. ..i.,.. ,,iki ....:..,!.. 1.; '.a, .... Uinderneath the wreckage. ho modein -1 ..,, will
About that new
Pair of Shoes,
MadamJ?mote part of Spitsbergen, left Advent The death list remained at eight, From 15 to 32 Degrees That waslliams needs no introduction to you asbay, Spitsbergen on Monday, but was;"1111 oue person .mis. nen uiuuiins tnP ninge temperature yesterdayjhe has been ranching on the Tesumie
probably fatally injured, and four- - nnd the aVPrage relative humidity Slid is well known and inasmuch as heforced to return there today as the
v rs. wiinams a ,.., if tut.water was found open and communi- teen slightly hurt
THE STAR BARN
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TW AND FJUR IIJRSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
putting all stock into the bus!-- ;, C t I 1.,11. .Al Ul.IU1.iV Ulir, Ii) new . . The very best for.,n,.,. .,n .. ,u.i rri. was severelv cms hei w Men tne DUU( - . , 1 .1 r. ...:n i. ni,in t Dn,n Z ""uii3 1lain ,11 utn iiiiiu fiiijjwnEiiuie. ine it - - - - - iiiuiiung uie siuwu tit. i.j ue;ui.s ne iiiil M,riit-- i uuic n, on f the price" is written alllief of the scientists will be imprac lnS collapsed and burned in the lirepl.ees Yesterday was generally clear J. II. CREATII. J over our Women's Shoes!that immediately broke outticable until new ice has formed. a bright nioonliKhtanu cooi, witn
i 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 4 11 1 i. Kye witnesses tor hours insisted night.
NOTICE '"!' t,lat from thlrty-flv- e to fifty women! BornTo Mr. and m. L. Bur--i
,',.., 9, ,...
1,11(1 K'rl8 we,v b,11'it'(1 in th0 ruIn8- - rows, at 1:30 p. m. Friday, a boy.: SOMETHING NEW
" "
- a Knecini Ryi e w;ik i oroiiresH t...,. ..., ,,
"ie Mrs. Hurrows was before her mar-- !
. .Notice is hereby given that;-til.un-- l am ghoppers in numbers were in
uers.gned. State Treasurer of the Btol.p operated bv cheeve8 Brothers, ,.ia,. Susan W'eltmer. dauehter of THE Iadjoining illl- - (v,lnel nnd Mrs WeHmer nfciniii: ui .ir .nexico, on uie iw eiuy-- 1 wi1(, (le wa,fourth day of January, 1 pn, determ-- 1 ,.. IlnnS(J i'uvfi wav Tnllinl? .. , it matters not where you
set your price the best
shoes at the price are here I
Wardrobe Cleaners i
We are ready for Mrs.Hatters! Rrnwn. whn i fflwuvc ci: "J "particular about her shoes !320 W. San Francisco Street.
ii.ed by lot the Certificates of Casual aKainst the bli,( 0(.clipilJd by the V V,
ndebledness issued March 1. Um to , h denloli.slleu it. Heard Over the Phone-M- any a.lbe redeemed on the first day of' order "is heard over the phone atHecoverr 111 1"ick succession of st0I.e, It ls of Ule .March, HU;:, and the following certi-- i cm. one wayg
ficates were so determined to be e bodies Bavc color to ,he rePorts which folks enjoy purchasing quality!
deemed, Numbers "j". "t ' tll"t maiiy inoro liacl Ijoimi ltill-tl-
.
drug store goods from UB book's!
10, Kl, 17, 10, .41. 3!.. 6.7, II, .S.'tl, 75. h', PHYSICIAN IS HERO. Pharmacy. .. j
7ii and Ifi. j Many stories of miraculous es- - Third House Meets The speaker of j
Notice is further given that the 'apes are being told this morning. the third house of the first state leg-- ;
;I)'ive mentioned and numbered Cei- - A- Kistler dug his little daughter out j islature has' issued a call for this cv-- j
tificates, and the Interest thereon will,0' lhe I'uins l Wlls directed by the Ciiinj? at S o'clock. The sergeant-at- -
be. paid on the iiresentation nnd mr-- chil(1 t0 where his mother and grand-- Ul.lns lln6 boen iii8tructetfto slart. out,
lender of such Certificates at the wlhtr were imprisoned. He carried jn,H biinp in oil tardy members. Thos--
Two Cars
CANNED
GOODS
Just Received.
Two Cars
CANNED
GOODS
Just Received.
A
N
D
We are " ready for Mrs.
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS Jones, who is always so dif- -ficult to fit I
1 We are ready for Mrs.
We have put in an up-t- o-
' C m ItVt u hn alnmrc ante adate Dry Cleaning
Plant.
Our work is done by
machinery. We cleanoffice of the said Slate Treasurer on "' 'I:!1(1 to safety, then returned and
the fust day of March, 191;!, and that released the women, unharmed. Dr. Clothes of all kinds. Hats
fine looking shoe at a very
moderate price.
5 We're Ready to Meet any Wo- -
failing to attend will be impeached.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat anJ baths.
the interest w ill, cease upon such h-- Knight crawled under the ruins cleaned and blocked and
We will clean one
ail's Shoe Requirement!
and, using restoratives, kept Misb
Lula Searty'a clerk, alive for an
hour until a rescuing party reached
her. She will recover.
gown each for the first three
ladies bringing them in free
Certificates thirty days from ths
ilate of the lirst publication of thte
notice.
(Signed) O. X. MAROON,
State TreasurerANDREWS ' Pl!if An nut mvnnk Cinlunrlt.lThe Kuropean Hotel, centrally lo-- Icated. State Progressive Headquar-- jters in the hotel.Prices at the Elks' tonight and
Saturday 13 and 25 cents,
j We Deliver the Goods Whatever
your purchase may be, in wlmteVT.;
McKjinney, Texas, Jan. 2 1. Early
1,'tenioon saw the debris virtually
cleared away. The dentil list has not
been increased.
,0 (Service in fittingOur 'experience niid Care Insures You
i 2 " Perfect Fitting Jii.t(it;ut'ftlie'
of charge. We clean uloves,
Draperies, and are also Ex-
pert Fur Cleaners. Give us
a trial. We call for and de- -
5 YvitJ11 1 Jr our
wagon.E A WORK OF ART.The First National Bank of SantaFe is sending to its many depositorsnnd friends a most attractive book IIIAD :section of the city you reside, we'llWrlK llir LUCIlwIlO deliver to your door. Our service willlet civine- n brief lllsfni-- rif tlio hunk IDAf f 5TBFPT'lllea5e 'ou- book's Pharmacy. ilPFLUEGER'Sj
2 Santa Fe's Exclusive Shoe Store
from its organization in 1 870 to date W llklb Go to Las Vegas looking well I ALL OIR WORK GUARANTEEDThe booklet is handsomely illustrated '.
villi hall1' tnno M1U clmu-in- qvIq:. V...... T .. .. Ol Tl. trained and athletically "fit" the San-- . I Pnn.i
One Car
CALIFORNIA
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
AND
IIAWAIAN PINEAPPLES
One Car
EASTERN
VEGETABLES
AND FRUITS
-- r ,.7int V- i- ' - 7 r , , , '"r'T .V '"'-it- a Fe HlKh school Basket Ball team if :J' "'" "77 "l, c muge .ii,, ,e aiuuiue 01 inrKey ,eft today foI. the Meadow Cily whereIf? - f " ; C?St.t a"d WTOknf88 f Ero-!!!- . will give battle to the Las Ve- -Ws i.uj.t,Ut.i. ii i.iv ini yjn me iiuc ucnii "iiitti tii'ia truiiSLiLULi'ii e c i hipage, looking across the Flaza through! influence in trading gas team tonight. Santa Feans arojI'oping for victory and proud fathers ' ' .IF IT IS.sisters and brothersmn eicneo.aes DaiiKin tne-uiy- , sellers here when business, began, ,vilI cheer in their hearts the mem.Jc.f the Open Gate. lhe booklet is but reversed their attitude later and!t, ,t, f.t ;from the press of the American flank took back so'me stocks. FL)Wiiuernanon-- The school entertainment at theNote Company of Xew York. al shares were the weakest, butfessional selling soon cut and there high school hall tonight offers a (4 ,. .1... ,..ln. i., Wl.. . iiuii tj lu Dec lifer juuugoici a ill i lie Ywas an irregular recovery M1IUU , .lzuru or uz. i lie entertainment r . You Want, Call Phone 12,
THE CLARENDON GARDENbrought the leaders to within frac--tional distances of yesterday's close. will begin at eight o'clock and an ad-- 1mission fee of 10 cents for adults andThe advantage was not long main- - . .. .,, . ,U -- I HI )gtah,o,l 1" urulB "Ui5. "Ill ue uuiugeu ,tvhnu-ot-oi- 4 1.UL- - f 5 1.0
to defray expenses. The play fs tonnintH in TtlinoiM Pentrnl wlilnl, be by the Brde pupilsattributed to misgivings as to the ,g'Ten ,fourtl1
auu Liiej- are uiaKiiig ;reaL yiepaia- -
tions for the event. There will be!maintenance of its dividend, under-mined the market, and prices fell great fun and the attendance shouldim 1 Ko a am 1 iiiKk:, Jim S. SPITZ, JEWELERback to the low point. Konds were be encouraging.steady.The market closed steady. Late,
operations were livened by spasmodic JURV SERUICE
KNOWS NO AGEtelling oi the important shares and abear drive against Can which forced!
it to 31
TheKarlier low prices were duplicated Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 24.- -
in some instances, but the pressure certificate of a physician 80 years old
was of brief duration and the market that a juror, aged 75, was in no con- -
made some recovery when selling let dition to withstand the long confine- -
ment promised in the second; trial ofup-
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
New York. Jan. 24
-l- Inion Pncific Clarence S- - Harrow; for alleged jury
, gave way 2 points when Illinois Cen- - bribing, was refused today by Judge
tral broke w- - M' ConX- Tne Juror was Johnto 121, on the fear that the
income from the road 122.000,000 hold- - Vrley, a war veteran. The court
ruled tllat h.e sUould serve aml offer-'b- eings of Illinois Central stock would
materially- - reduced if th dividend ed to ""Panel a thirteenth, or alter
I yJWBfe fin lit I
r$ r si III I ilr i' llHi h wMi m i i4
,,ate j"r01' to thePillule possilnlitjwas cut. General selling stopped ot dela'-soon after midday and there was a
'unsel for Darrow declared thatslow recoverv running to about a
point in some instances. Illinois Cen- - i t,le al'nate juror would be
tral rallied 21-2- . ""' I cessary as they intended to use a Time Pieces That Are IIReliable!
HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
.uni mi,i.n h. peremptory cliatlenee to get rid of
t sveen yesterday's close and the low-- 1110 ased man- -
est of the morning. The trend was The "'ial waH resumed today with
upward, the evident support wilioll h second venire of 75 to be examined
the market received earlier inducing anu oul nme 01 wnom remained at
some of the shorts to buy stocks. the noon recess. Six jurors passedfor cause were then in the box.'Forecasts of the currency movement
indicate a slight gain by the banks,
i flyRyi i I (the interior receipts being sufficient!to offset the loss by gold exports andoperations. Stop Before you buy rocf-in- g,it will be moneyin your pocket ifWAITERS HOLDMASS MEETING Before you put ona newRoofsee usvou will carefully
VERA 6RUZ IS Xew York, Jan. 24- .- Nearly a thou-- .
workersrX A AJCiflfF isalld waiters and other hotellfJ vVf .,1P struck Inst right at the
investigate the cost
and service you will
get from
Certain-tee- d
Hotels
Hector and Cadillac and the Folles
.New Orleans, La., Jan. 21- .- Vera Uergers restaurant, held a mass meet
ing in Xew York tnriav in an nttenintiC'ruz is tranquil and conditions sen- -
crally in southern Mexico have great--; to put actively on foot the general Rubber Roofing
Easy to lav euaran.
l.v improved, according to official dis- - strike voted by the union. Pickets
patches received here last night and were distributed through the hotel
todav hv Dr P Drhpnlas rnnmil district ,,,a r,,.f .v,A haaflant onil Certain-tee- d Rubber Roofing
Mi teed 15 years cotti less.Give it a trial get out
prices now.
is weatherproof guaran-
teed for 15 years costs less.
eral of Mexico. entrances were watched to check the
Minister of Foreign Affairs Pedro ; importation of strike breakers.
telegraphed the consul gen '
e.-a- l that every precautionary measure '
l.as heen taken hv the Afadern
t'Miinent to proieci Americans am: MILLINERY
ONCE books either overcrovded limited shelf space or empty shelvesand waited for books. When one bookcase overflowed, a new
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That was
before the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases. How, books and their
shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library. This is
the modern way of building a library. This is the Globe-Wernic- ke idea.
New Mexican Printing Co. Agents,
Certain --teedwas cause for alarm on the part ofthe Tinted States government.
V ii i
BARGAINS
INTER STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Prices Made id Order to Induce
the Purchaser, to Buy
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNFft PLAZA.
RICH MAN SUICIDES.
Longmont, Colo., Jan. 24. S. H.
Black well, 65, a wealthy retired farm-
er, committed suicide, by poison some
time yesterday afternoon or last night,
His body was found shortly after mid- -
night this morning. Ill health and
financial losses are thought to have
been the motive for the act.
i j Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.i
V.V'
